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UNITED STATES NEWS. 1 CRITICAL CONDITION.the said Bunting assured the said McKim that Wilkinson promised the offices in Senator ! TJTÎ17) 1 fJlTjjTJ IflTT T tf[|P|l|UII I THE SANDWICH TRAGBDT.
« pledged to them hie word that their said Macpherson’a name. The whole proceed- 1 I Callaghan still at Large—Mow Kennedy

iD« “ csleulAted bri“« blueh of I — tt.ti.red.

his word to the seme offert ; that for the same shame to the cheek of every citizen of the I TItB orange BILE IE IBB HOUSE Windsor, March 17.—About 10 o’clock 
fnmrnnce’t'he v')te onhe^iiîTu'nî'iani D?Bal° dominion over the length and breadth of OF COMMONS. yesterday morning a well-dreesed, smooth-
^and ““hYsdafdTuveHo^e^Ba'l0 j ^ “ wiU ** m,0min‘! 1,6 floated “ 6,1 -------«------  innocent appearing gentleman
tour the sum of .800 in cash, and undertook its disgusting details. I Attempt to Burke Discussion—Blake Ex- I boarded the ferry at WalkerviUe. .As he
îha^tte«mlpÏÏÆth?s^daKfS«”nddrfsc; I AN Mp'p' INTEHV,Ewa KKMLANl1' plains His Ceurse-Hls Follower. Left was closely scanned he appeared a trifle
offered to i«y to him the sum of *1200; that ! After the excitement had somewhat sub- I le Act as They Cheese. I „neMV jjis descrintion answering to that

SanevrthMTpK™t and Ottawa, March 17.-In the house Of Lf Znedy, CaptaT Shanks del^-d hk, 
C^nrt7 IW™ePyPFentn,^mKaend\™d commons to-day Mr Daly moved that boat, losing hi, trip. Nesbitt, who had 

■ the sain Wilkinson undertook that-the said 1 They walked straight to No. 2 police | when the speaker left the chair at 6 o’clock I been out with an exploring party, heard 
mv^mentUto Ï atto^in j 8^lou'wheEe 4he Priaon"9 wcre “career- the house should stand adjourned until to that Kennedy was being held for.identifl-
tbe Northwest; that the said Wilkinson, for Benton gave-the open sesame account of it being St. Pat- cation Hastening to the boat he at once
the corrupt purpose already mentioned, and and Mr. McCraney went into the cell and I .. , . " I usuou*
to influence the vote of the said John F. spent over half an hour with the prisoners. rl°k s day. The object ot the motion I recognized Kennedy, who made no reaist- 
andto gpayirîiïïn ai&rthersum *f t2000 athà I When he came out a reporter, who was re- seemed to be to burk discussion on the or- ance, and was immediately arrested and
future period; that the sum so offered to be fused the same privilege, interviewed aQge incorporation bill. taken to the Windsor lock-up. When
ivîfkfnson, beco^ a persil Mr. Cameron (Victoria) who had charge it became noised about at the wharf

Mid cMspirat^Bto”inTrej^tcdedbybotW I Mend of his, and that he had of the orange bill objected, as the govern- that one of Leach’s murderers haji
members of this house, and it is hereby known him for many weeks. Kertland ment would probably take next Monday, I been arrested there was a rush to

Resolved, That Uie charges and matters re- owned enormous tracks of timber limits ib j __ nnnnrt„„itv would be offered for I 866 him.

25T5 r&rsri’it&t - - .***. i- a. ^ 4 ts‘j2sL*si.rS -ïs
tee on privileges and elections, with instruc, I changing the government’s policy here. I of private members. I him,” “Lynch him,” were heard on every
îmTertotoe7endrefôrnan”Sr^to^r^r? He had afProached him (Mr. McCraney), Sir John Macdonald said the matter was ^e and for a timeit was aqn«rtion 
persona and papers in or concerning the on several occasions, but had not made any jn the handg of the house. w I Tw.ÏT
premises. | open oners of money. He had gone to see I , .. .. . . I enacted, but the excitement cued away.

Mr. Kertland from pure friendship. I ^r* Blake caNed attention to the fact | Kennedy was cool and dogged when first
the men implicated. that the motion was out of order, as no no- I arrested, and refused to have anything to

Joshua Wilkinson is well known as a I ^ice had been given. I but when the crowd gathered about,
silence becoming, if possible, more intense. I party!' üas a eng4^*^n many The 8Peaker ruled that th“ P01”* wafc shOTk’h^l^Mpen^f.^d'dungTt^jAe 

The member for South Essex is thin and elections in promoting conservative in- I weH taken. I officers for protection. At the lock-up hè
pale at all times* when he arose to speak terests. It was he who first published thp Mr. Daly said he would give notice that I became more calm, and talked freely aboujb

'» .«™« w. K£,,5iJsrrjLbM'ii;\K r* t rfi* sœt’* tsr£nsÿsxicitemeut made him look even more cada- I by the name of Big Push Wilkinson. He A number of Pmate bma were then severely wounded during the shooting in 
verous than usual. In a few impressive I was a member of the conservative brigade I taken up and discussed until 6 o’clock I the jail, and that when they reached the 
sentences he stated that the efforts to bribe which appeared in Muskoka, Algoma and when the speaker left the chair amid the catholic church he was too weak to walk
him had been very persistent, and that no Nikkis a lawyer who occupies Ppotests of Mr' Daly “d the lighter of , ^dl/injured Tt heViU die fromT*

inducement that could be held out would | offices in the Mail building. He was a tile opposition. wounds if not captured, but the officers
suffice to make him betray the government j member of the Young Men’s reform club I After recess Mr. Lamaron (Victoria) I take no stock in what he says as they bo

unce, but went over to the conservative moved the second reading of the orange I heve he is trying to shape matters in such
party in the N. P. struggles, since when incorporation bUl. He said the bill was t™* ™ ÜTi.a
he has been one of the most venomous I . „ , , . | escape. The other prisoners in the jail

the OPPOSITION LEADER | enemies of the reform party. He has practically the same as that mtroduced did not seek to escape. Davis was out oï
would say about it. He agreed with the £ke? P»? in many eleo4ion la8t 8~ and that therefore he saw no hU; head;at; lastactuate but the doctor

3 ^ , He is a frequent companion of Bunting, occasion for a long discussion. All that I thinks he will eventually reooVer.
attorney -general that the charges should Meek will be summoned. „ . , , . Sheriff Her has offered a reward of $.>00
be promptly and thoroughly investigated, -Christopher Bunting is managing di- I le OI angemen , I for the capture of Callaghan, and volun>
bût held that the members who bad been I rector of the Mail, and a bitter conserva- hold property the same as similar benevo- teer patrolmen have been placed on guard

___ ,, , _____ . , i tive. He was charged by the Hamilton I lent organizations. along the river to see that he does not
PP . , P ' ft !n«re Times with trying to bribe members some | Mr. Mills contended that the dominion I e8caPe 40 4,16 o4her side-

creditable position if they had spurned the | weeks ago. He was not arrested with. ,
offers made them instead of appearing to I Kertland and Wilkinson because he has Pal lamen P° 1
accept them for the purpose of leading property and cannot fly the country. privileges asked for by the bill. I he sub-

„4. XJ- v i. s. Kertland (or Kirtland) hails from I ject was one of purely provincial concern,others into criminal acts. His speech was | WiaConsin. He is five foot eleven in 1 
a dead-lift effort to weaken the condemna-

ABBOODOFBBIBEBS Fifteen thousand immigrants arrived in 
the United States in February.

A large number of horses are dying from I IBE BRITISH GOTERHMMS T IM 
blind staggers at Portland, Oregon. 1 DANGER OB BREAKING UR.

King’s opera house and several adjacent 
at Jackson, Tenn., were burned

.
Wholesale Attempt to Buy 

up Mowat’s Supporters
buildings 
last night.

Sargent has been allowed the option of 
remaining at Berlin or becoming minister 
at some other court.

The Members Cannot Agree 
f.r Egypt—Humor that 
will go to tfee Country.

London, March 17.—The Marquis of 
Twenty-five Cuban men, women and I Hartington has telegraphed Admiral 

children claiming to be refugees have at- Hewitt asking whether be has offered are-
rived at Vineyard Haven. , , n, ,___,__ j ___.. „ i „ „ T _ . . ward for Osman Digma s head and warn-

At Hancock, N.Y., Lena Conch sni- 1 . , . ... ,____ 1___ u___tided because she was tired of living and I hlm not to ,88ue Buch proclamations 
suffered from a bad toothache. I without consulting the English minister at

The searches for the Arctic ship Jean- J, Cairo, 
nette cost the United States government to 
the present over a quarter of a million.

In New York a thousand men and three 
hundred women last night celebrated the 
13th anniversary of the uprising of com
munists in Paris.

a ratley

Y, MONEY AND POSITION OFFERED

10.
The Affair Exposed In the Leg

islature Last Night- Rumors are current in the lobbies of the
commons that, the resignation of Gladstone 
and other members of the government has 
been under consideration at three cabinet 
councils. The majority of the cabinet are 

A noted gambling den in Baltimore *as I in favor of a prolonged occupation of Egypt, 
raided on Saturday night. Two hundred to which Gladstone is opposed. Gladstone 
players, including many prominent mer- I is suffering from laringeal catarrh and re- 
chant», were captured. quires rest and care. ...

-Ai-fc ix g-ji ’«tabbed and^illed one I ence ^ *he government and (Â Pariiament
rr-k, *»!*-!* si"»-

... , , , Gladstone s worry is retarding his recovery.
Sti-Patrick’s day was quietly observed xhe St- j^meg> gazette asserts that a sen- 

throughput the States yesterday. Several oug cablet crisis is imminent. The 
members of congress attended the Clan n$ f^udan tredhle is not the only question 
Gael’s bhnquet at Washington last night, j about which there is disagreement.

The supreme court to-day affirmed the I There are undoubtedly differences.in the 
judgment of Sarrony against a lithographip I ministry as regards the length to which 
company for the alleged infringement of * Great Britain should go in the Soudan war, 
copyright npon the photos of Oscar Wilde. I but not enough to cause a split. He 

----------- 1----------- ------------*— ■ ; • • ministerialists are confident that whatever

urb !11800 OF CORRUPTION MONEY.I Bunting, Big Push Wilkinson, 
Meek and a Yankee Law

yer in the Ring, THE AFTER-CLAP.
Mr. Meredith was about to address the 

house when Mr. Balfour rose to his feet, the
AN

TWO OF THEM ARRESTED.own 
iappy 
■hoice 
x 160 A Complete Exposure of 

the Conspiracy.

r

1
A Novel Challenge. I happens Gladstone will insist upon the

Pittsburg, March 17.—There is an ac- I finaf decision of parliament on the Ootmty 
tive rivalry in this city between two repre- I franchise question.
sentatives of safe manufactures to seel <>«• Graham ,h“ "dered

, , „ , r 1 push a reconnoissance far beyond Hand-
which shall secure the adoption by the £uk_ It ÿ not true that Turkish troops 
Banks of the “best safe in the world,” I are going to Suakim, or that tha British 
which each claims to m ke. There hat I government decided to send an expedition 
has been much chaff between the agents) to Sinkat and Berber, 
and the western man at one time got so The offer of a reward for the. head of 
hot-blooded that he threatened to chastise Osman Digma was made against the orders 
his eastern competitor, but no blows were I sent Gen. Graham.
struck. A $10,0000 challenge is now talked The Standard says as the ministers are 
of by the western man on «mont the follow. I unable to agree and cannot persuade their 

• ing terms : Each company is to manufac- I followers to Unite in supporting them they 
tore a safe, and lock up in it the snm of are boynd to appeal to the country.
$5000. At a riven signal each is to have The Times says whether the liberals or 
the other’s safe attacked by experts, and I conservatives win in the coming strife, 
the one who first effects an entrance is to | the victors will have to reckon with Far- 
bare the $10,000.

,
and his constituents. There was great 
curiosity to hear what

IDOMINION GOVERNMENT IMPLICATED.

The Members Who Were Approached— 
Where the Money Came From—The 
Affair Precipitated by The World— 
The Matter Referred to a Committee 
of the House.

0
If

AN ILLICIT STILL CAPTURED.
The scene enacted last night on the floor 

of the legislative assembly was as exciting 
and memorable as any ever before enacted 
in a Canadian parliament. Though the 
intended revelation of a base conspiracy to 
buy up supporters of the Mowat govern
ment was known to a considerable number

tion Hamilton Sews—Celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day-Child Burned. nell and his augmented following. ■r.

- '■ - » — I i «... —. o— - <m
pearance though of a Mephistophelian cut. I a subject, which was by the British North still in full operation at the house of M. Ti
He has been here since before Christmas America act, left wholly within the juris Evans near Ancaster village. The officers
tog bm^rd^The’R^iVh^^rwhJeYe dic4ion of locaI legislatures. By this bill arrested Evans, David Davis and W. Foxj

was a guest. A World reporter saw him I it was also proposed to interfere with law I who were presiding over the machine,
his leader, going so far as to charge Mr. bid a gentleman good-bye yesterday, so he I of mortmain, so long in force in Ontario. Two barrels of whisky were emptied out
Mowat with being accessory before the was evidently intending to leave the city. He denied that the orange order in Ontario and the apparatus was brought to this
fact to the crime committed. In a few ^ The Worid of yes- was a «ligious or benevolent organization, city. The whisky was distilled from mo:
burning sentences Mr. I raser retorted, de- terday that something of this nature was In that province it was a purely po lasses. The prisoners were jailed. Davis 
scribing the conspirators with apt allitera- afoot precipitated the matter. The inten- Htical institution. [Cries of no, no] used worîc “ a Toronto brewery and 
tion as a “brawling brood of bribers «on of the government was to hold back Would it be denied that the orange E=TPatriek’^^av"^! off oniètlv’
hatched under the eaves of the Mail build- I ^ tnfof the order had expelled men for voting for The E “^nÂltiat^n ati^

article in The World and certain rumors I liberal candidates ’ Would it be denied I service at St. Patrick’s church, where high
celebrated by Rev. Chancellor 

igh, assisted by Rev. Fathers Cleary 
Lillis, Rev. Father Dowling preached

!■Hamilton, March 17.—City inland rev- Tke Lasker Matter. Englsiffs Undying Beensy.
Washington, March 17.rfrTlie house I London, March 17. An anti-English 

committee on foreign affairs to-day unani- J journal has ; been established in Paris by 
mously agreed to a resolution in the Lasker General Ed-Din, an Afghan sheikh. Ed Din 
matter. It renews an expression ol regret is acquainted with the prominent Irish na- 
at the death of a distinguished member of I tionalists. He claims to be descended from 
the German ' parliament on American soil, I the prophet. His journal will be circulated 
and states that the house has no concern in I in moslem countries, and bales of it are 
the relations between the German executive I now ready at Constantinople. He pro- 
and the reichstag. | fesses undying enmity to England. He

took part in the Sepoy revolt, ana a few 
years ago occupied the chair of philosophy 

Pbtrrsburo, Va., March 17.—A Per" I at Cairo university. He was arrested for 
zonal encounter occurred to-day between | sedition and sent to India.

R. A. Young, a coalition republican and , DavMt In Danger,
deputy United States collector, and C. B. Dublin, March 17.—A railway train 
Raine, a prominent strright out republi- Michael Davitt, the agitator,
can. Young w« struck on be head with £ jonrneying to-day was fired i^on at 
a stick and badly mjurtri. Young unsuc- J 8
ceaafully attempted to shoot Rame. ® ______________ . -

ibut even so mild a deprecation met with 
little or no response from his own followers. Jt

THE DEBATE.
Mr. Morris took much the same line as

r Of $5
1 Per

of persons, they kept their counsel well, 
and the explosion therefore came with 
stunning effect, not merely on the opposi
tion, but apparently also on many mem
bers on the Government's side, and on all

t

ks.

the spectators, who got a spicier perform
ance than they had bargained for. There 
was nothing in the proceedings of the 
afternoon or early evening to indicate that 
a storm was impending. The house, at 
eight o’clock, went into committee of sup
ply and passed the estimates for “legisla- 

- tion.”

iat Railway Warlike Politicians. a
™.

y ■ing.” He argued that the informing
hers had done simply their duty in taking I that got afloat in the day time scared the I that men had been expelled for voting for I ™a8s wa*

zzgvtfç r-s SHkSHBss Si-
iou ) eL lem was the exposure, not the last night to a World reporter: We had to leaders to show that the order so far as 

crime,as the former would foVever prevent bring it up for fear that your paper would Ontario was concerned was a purely politi- 
them from occupying government benches, have the whole thing in in the morning.
The course taken by Balfour and McKhn ‘ balfocr a hero.

mem-

After this was over the premier, 
about half-past nine, moved the speaker 
into the chair and commenced to address 
the house on a question of privilege. His 
first w ords were

tific Syndf- 
1 40 acres 
ty for the 
workshops.

James Cahill to day completed his 
twenty-first year as police magistrate.

, . ..... ... „ , . The 3-year old daughter of Mrs Alfred
cal institution. Men had been expelled Rateg> Saltfleet township, was nearly 

“You are a hero,” said one prominent I from orange lodges for voting for John burned to death Saturday, having been 
member of the party to Mr. Balfour after j O’Donohoe, now a senator, when that I playing with matches. Her recovery is

I ‘.£7 I «"““T -7 * ...I IW. ~d 4

‘ done.” “I was so annoyed by the ap- m east Toronto. been purchwed by Dr. Walker of Dundee
. proaches that were made to me,” said Mr. I Mr. Wrhite (Cardwell), said that the I for .$21,300. The town ot Galt bi<^ 

a single J lialfour, “that I determined to expose the I house had this afternoon passed two bills J within $50 of that figure, 
member of the opposition except Meredith bribers.” „ I . , ... 1; . . ... I The concert in honor of St. Patricks
and Morris ventured to express disapproval the member for Hamilton. incorporating two religious lns4l4ut ° day in the opera house under the auspices

, p ess s ppro al, M|. yibson of Hamilton did not say with powers similar to those asked for by 0f the Emerald beneficial association was a|
an ic rama ic in rest o the scene was I anything, though the Hamilton Times said the orange order. The objection as to in- great success, both as to the merits of the
heightened by several members describing I that he was one of the members approached terference with the law of mortmain was performance and as to the attendance. The

•“*—w—»
^ ' ,caden’ ment had he desired to do so. to in the private bills committee. Waters, was given by Misses .Strong and

who was offered money and an office, the the coalition government. Mr. Blake said that on this measure he Graham, and Messrs. Filgiano and Clark,
latter to be either the registrarship of The coalition government was to consist would g k for himgelf 0n thlg ques- ^ss Juliette D.Erv-ient of Toronto sang
Regma or a customs post in British I of Mr. Meredith (attorney-general and I . ,. , . . . . The Last Rose of Summer with violin ob-
Columbia Sca-celv less so was Mr Mur premier), Alex. Morris (minister of educa- tlon par4168 were divided. Last session he iigato by Prof. Baumann. It was very well 

' ‘ ’ V tion), D. Creighton (provincial treasurer) I had given a silent vote and intended to re- received, and for an encore the lady gave
ray of North Renfrew, who almost imme- and three members from the reform side peat that course now but for the fact that The HarP that Once Through Tara’s EUR. 
diately after the general election, a year whose names have not transpired. They , . .- , ,, , . , which was still better received. Dr. Fil-offered in Ottawa very strong in- will however be given in th/evidence of his motives and those who co-operated ^no gave the Marseillaise and Aenshla 
î A A L 1 r Ai Al AL the members. witji him had been misrepresented. It Machree. Miss M. Strong sang an ana
ducements to break faith with the govern- another member approached. had been charged that the liberals from Rossini, followed by Mr. George
ment and betray his constituents. Dr. Dr. Cascaden (West Elgin) was ap- I had agreed on a caucus to vote Clark in The Minstrel Boy. Mr. James 
Dowling said nothing, but he was pre- preached by Meek, who was a schoolfellow I against the bill. This was wholly Fahey delivered the address of the even- 
vented from receiving 4R9000 nnlv hv of his t wen tv-four years ago, and who has untrue. He had not advised any of his The séoond part was by the same

^ been an intimate friend ever since. He I friends to vote for or against the measure l singers with a recitation, Sham us O’Brien,
THE arrest of Wilkinson. I told the doctor that he was the solicitor of and the subject had never been discussed by Mr. J. B. Nelligan. The quartet,Good

The machinery of the law was put in opera- certain parties who were desirous of form- I caucus. He quoted from Sir John Mac- Night, from Martha, rendered by
tion on Simda-v «tnrm ing a coalition government, that if Cas-i I donald’s decision as mmister of justice Misses D’Emeux, Strong, and Messrs.

S y as soon as the first payment ca|en woulj 8Up|ort them in this he would upon the Ontario orange bill of 1873 to Clark and Filgiano, was the closing vocal
of money was made. The county attor- I make him registrar at Regina with a salary I prove that this subject was solely and j number,
ney was notified and ordered the arrest of of $1800 and a house, and give him $3000 entirely within provincial jurisdiction.

summoning of the or more down for expenses. Meek sug- • - “ -The house divided i The Oldest Inhabitant Deed at East.
home conspirators. Kertland was about ge8ted, that h« 8hoald 8ee ^ifhTnToribv 6sTm " 3eCO“d NlAGARA’ 0nt ’ March H.-lhere died
the house during the afternoon,apjmreutly said “he"»!^ interest in Tertohftimber --------------------------- 1--------- here this ,“orn“1g at the ^eat^* ^ 121
unsuspicious of danger,and after tea he was | limits, and was anxious to defeat the gov- | THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. | years, a colored man named *l>r. Henry 
arrested in the lobby just after the opening ernment. He arranged for an interview, — Brown. Deceased was born on the planta-

- ... , e A • hut the doctor did not keep it. A box of powder with the fuse attached tion 0f Lionel Clayton, on the James
o e ouse for t e evening session. | what dr. dowling was to get. has been discovered in the postoffice at river, near Jamestown, Virginia, an<^
Shortly afterwards Wilkinson was nabbed I Dr. Dowling was approached by Kertland. Birmingham. when 50 years old escaped from a slave
while on his way to buy up Dr. Dowling,as Kertland offered to bet him $2000 that he An army officer of high grade has been dealer at Baltimore and came to Canada, 
abov?mentioned and both were hurried (Dowling) would vote with the government detected cheating at cards at Brussels, where he has lived ever since. He claim 
~, , , * . , . , n r ai on a want of confidence motion. To earn His gains were very large. to remember George Washington, an

off to spend the night in t e cc o the thia §2000 Dowling had to vote against the Xhe London Standard calls attention to said on one occasion he drove that gentlei
police station. In addition to any government. He was promised other $3000 nf Pampll’a mnna,*p in the man from his masters plantation to v> ash-
penalty which the law may inflict if he would resign bis sent in favor of a | „mm™, Zt the ^ fs™«^^L fœb I ington.

the offemlers the assembly ftholic who was to run for it as a mem-
... . her of the coalition government,

is empowered by its own constitution to
keep them in confinement as long as the

1The Spanish Caeuptoetar*.
Madrid, March 17.—The conspirators 

arrested yesterday had formed a plot to 
seize the 
assembl

Belief for Kasaala.
Cairo, March 17.-r-Gen. Gordon has 

telegraphed Slf Evelyn Baring advising 
that a column of troops froid Abyssinia be 
sent to relieve the garrisqn at Kassala. 
He also requests authority to threaten re
bellious tribes around Khartoum with 
force should he consider it advisable.

Soldiers by Statute.
Washington, March 17.—A bill, intro

duced by Representative Slocum to-day, 
provides that every able-bodied male 
citiben, between 18 and 42 years of age, 
shall be subject to enrolment under the 
laws of the state or territory in what is 
known as the active militia.

Au Eccentric Centenarian»
Vincennes, Inch, March 1.7.—Pierre 

Cottee, aged 115, the eldest man in Indi- 
anna,
used cayenne pepper for 
lowed large quantities of it to quench his 
thirst.

e palace where thé ministers were 
ed and the king was presiding.

The Khedive an Orphan.
Cairo, March 17.—The Khedive’s

mother is dead.

Britons Must Have Their Beef.
Manchester, March 17.—A meeting was 

held here to-day to protest against the re-

was warmly extolled by a 
her of ministeriala bolt out of the blue.

Without preface or circumlocution he 
asked the speaker to open two sealed pack
ages which had in the course of the day 
been placed in his hands. Mr. Clarke did 
so. The first contained a written state
ment made by Mr. McKim of West Wel
lington, that J. A. Wilkinson had paid him 
the sum of $1000 as a bribe to induce him 
to go in epposition to the government. 
The thousand dollars—ten $100 bills—was 
counted by the speaker in the presence of 
the house. The second packet was from 
Mr. Balfour, of South Essex, who stated 
in his letter that “Big-Push” Wilkinson had 
paid him $800 to seduce him from his 
allegiance to the Mowat government, and 
once more the amount of the bribe was 
counted, in $100 bills, before the eyes of 
the assembled crowd. This little drama, 
which had been performed amidst breath
less stillness, being over, Mr. Mowat arose 
and explained that Messrs. Balfour and 
McKim had acted in the matter with the 
know ledge and concurrence of the govern
ment. He then read the following declara
tion and resolution, taking upon himself 
the entire responsibility of the statements 
it contains :

was by one or two on 
side admitted to be the only proper 
under the circumstances. Noti YEAR i -

rate of

striction placed upon the importation of 
foreign cattle. A resolution was adopted 
condemning the house of lords for meddling 
with the contagious diseases of animals

•ol Ticket»
ay.

bill.

THE BANK CLEBK.I.oice of lots, 
l made to Our local bank clerk le a dues of a fellow. 

With fine shining boots, the tope of them yel
low;

All day at the bank he takes things quit»

is dead. He was very eccentric, 
fl, and swal-enu

(Lr ago, was
aisy,•I And at eve does the grand with some ms 
little “Daisy."A r»tel School Boy Trick.

Newark, March 17.-—Kollie Coleman, 
aged 10, son of Prof. Coleman, died yester
day after undergoing an operation to ex
tract a lend pencil which had been laid 
jerpendicularly under him as he ^as sit
ing down by a fellow pupil in' the public 

school.

t
He is always well dressed, thanks be due to 

his tailor.
He's a “dandy" at dancing, at picnics a

“nailor?
He lunches at G us’and dines at the Hub 
And is always a member ot one or more club.

He is anxioui on mill day for letters from 
home,

But we fear be thinks more of the coin that 
won't coroe.

Than the filial injunctions to be quiet and 
careful,

Go to bed early, be pious and prayerful.

/0R0NT0.

DIT0RS.
! i persons hav- 

of William 
Toronto, but 

*g. in the prov- 
lio (ïiéd on or 
. A.D. 1881. are 
deliver to the 
<\ of May, 1884, 
mines and ad- 
their claims.

1 by them: and 
ti date the 

i ts of the said 
» distribute the 
ng th/5 parties 
ad only to the 
►«.-« n given as 
said executor 
assets, or any 

Mirsons whose 
reived bv the 
of such dis-

Eince of the re
nter one. hun-

•LKR.
he Kxeeutors.

km Honor of St. Patrick.
Philadelphia, March 17.—In the coal 

regions St. Patrick’s day was honored by 
total suspension of work. Many thousands 
were Idle. At some towns there were large 
processions. Masses were celebrated in all 
the catholic churches.

the strangers and the

THE RESOLUTION.
That the attorney-general, a member of this 

house, has from his place in the house stated 
that he is credibly informed and believes that 
divers persons named by him, including 
Christopher W. Hunting, John A. Wilkinson, 
Edward Meek, F. 8. Kertland and one Lynch, 
have entered into a conspiracy to accomplish 
the defeat of the government in this house by 

hers of this house to vote

Steady, my lads, have an object in life.
Let the 4 ‘sweet little daisy” some day be your x

Boy Browned ot Morrlsbnrg.
Morrisburg, March 17. — Yesterday 

afternoon while some boys were playing on 
the ice below the town a 10-year-old son 
of Carleton Prunner broke through and the 
current being strong he was drawn under 

ice and drowned.

wife;
Think of her always when tempted to evil. 
And if “pals” press you hard toll thenhf, “go t 

the mischief.”
acorrupting mem 

against the government and government meas
ures. •

That the first-named three persons are well 
known and active members of the parjy in 
this province opposed to this government, and 
that the last-named two persons arc American

l;
-r. k. r.

SIGNS OF SPRING.the ; !if they pay taxes to enforce the coercion 
act.

citizens.
That for the purpose of corruptly influenc

ing the votes of members of this house the 
said five persons have at divers times during 
the present session of this legislature ap
proached several members of this house with 
money, offers of money, promises of offices in 
the gift of the dominion government, a ud pro
mises of other personal advantages to such 
members.

Taut divers members of this house so ap
proached being indignant at the criminal con
duct proposed to them have deemed it to be 
the fitting course on their part, and a duty to 
their constituents and the public, acting herein 
with the advice and approval oi members of 
the government, to seem for a time to enter
tain such approaches in order to secure detec
tion. exposure and punishment of the persons 
guilty of making such corrupt attempts, and 
have in pursuance of their duty from time to 
time disclosed to members of the govern
ment the approaches from time to time made 
to them, ana the several acts therein of the 
guilty parties; that among the members of this 
Bouse in regard to whom such corrupt attorn pts 
have been made arc Mr. Robert McKim, mem
ber for the west riding of Wellington; Mr. 
William D. Balfour, member for the south rid
ing of Essex; and John F. Dowling, member 
or the south riding of Renfrew: that in carry- 

rying out the objects of the conspiracy the said 
Wilkinson, to influence the vote of the said 
McKim repeatedly offered him money, and 
has at length delivered to the said McKim 
$1000; that Mr. McKim immediately on 
receiving the money placed it in the 
hands of Mr. Speaker, to be by 
him produced to this house; that both 
the said Wilkinson and the said Bunting for 
i he same corrupt purpose undertook to pay to 
Mr. McKim a further sum of £1000 on a future 
day ; that the said Bunting wae a party to the 
payment of the former sum and to the prom 
Ise to^ay the latter sum for the corrupt pur
pose alroady stated, and that to eeeure the 
•ame corrupt object the said Wilkinson and 
Hunting further offered and undertook that 
.lie said M« Kim should be appointed registrar 

i Reginn in the Northwest, with a salary of 
lUOO «î j ear, that both the *tud Wilkinson and

on The French In Tonqnln.
Bacninh, March 17.~-The French forces

NEw«,M,Vrenn HIMarilhh'i7.-A man I whUe pursuing the Chinese near Pbulan-

nameil McKinney came home drunk today * Threemen wereViUed and

A very peculiar article appeared in the I and began abusing his child. His wife in- | ggyen wounded.
Telcgraut about two weeks ago suggesting terfered when he turned on her and began
the very coalition government that has choking her. She shot him dead with a I St. Patrick at Beffale.

transpired to have been the one in pistol she had concealed in her clothing. Buffalo, March 17.—St. Patrick’s day
THE moral effect I ' it v in all these negotiations. \\ ho in — — was Quietly and soberly observed here.

spited this article will form part of the in- tallure ef Tohaece Firm.. was q y r
of the whole affair has been to greatly vestigatiou. It was double-leaded and at- Louisville, Ky., March 17.—The fail- The lecture this evening by do8?P“ 
strengthen the government and corres- traded some little attention at the time. ure Qf the Mason and Semonine tobacco O’Connor, editor-in-chief ofthe Buffalo'

r—«* — *'» w* , & fig" ,™. w. ,.™t «. ^ ,„d. | S£SÜZ* *
opinion will now run strongly in favor oi j xhc de[ectives working on the case were veI7, f^41^ Mason a liabilities will
Mr. Mowat and against Mr. Men " h, I Murray of Toronto, Wynn of Clifton reach *100,000 or more Semomne is still , Th, Boosevell BIU.
who will, rightly or wrongly, be geneiallj Rodgers of Barrie. They have taken a kr “^“8 and 18 beheved 40 ha>e ,ef4 the Albany, March 17.-The governor has
regarded as an accessory.' Mr. Mowat car- ol baggage. I--------------------------------------- approved the Roosevelt bill, giving the
ried the country fairly a year ago, but MeJcVoffi^ in the MauTuffing an“the l ”rn,a,lon °r a TrottU* « treuil. mayor of New York power of appointment
with a majority greatly reduced by, a- S Bu^,n| ‘.Meek Belleville, March 17,-For the purpose without confirmation by the board of
the public will now believe, the Kertiand and Wilkinson. of forming a Canadian circuit a meeting | Aldermen.
, /-L. tr _ I About fifteen west and north end alder- will be held here on March 25, when dele-
\ y PP ° • j men were proceeding homewards last night gates from the trotting associations of

since that time persistent efforts from the council meeting when the news Sherbrooke, Montreal, Brockville, King
have been made to unseat his followers in reached them at the corner of \onge and ston, Cobourg, Toronto and other places | Brough, a farmer, while intoxicated at- 
the courts, to carry by-elections thus made j King streets. It struck the group of city | are expected to be present.
necessary, and finally to purchase his sup- I ^a“e™ adfrôro^nt ^s 

porters in the assembly by the most sordid ra nt near by, where the situation was dis
and material of bribes. Nor can the do- cussed till midnight.

The little children leap and run.
You hear their voices ring

F^r down the wet and hazy street,
It is a sign of spring.

And invalids their crutches old 
Down to the corner bring.

And stand and bask within the sun, 
Another sign of spring.

And girls upon the front gate get 
Their lovers on a string;

Which is, I think, another sign 
Of sweet and gentle spring.

And tramps upon the Esplanade,
They laugh like anything,

And sniff the summer breeze that comes, 
A certain sign of spring.

Death of a $10,000 Cow.
Iowa City, Iowa, March 17.—Mercedes, 

the celebrated Holstein cow, died here 
this morning. The cow and hefcàlf which 
also died were valued at $10,000. Mercedes 
had the greatest milk and butter record in 
the world.

notes.
The men approached were Dowling, 

session lasts. It is not likely that bail will I McKim, Cascaden, Balfour, Lyon, Hart, 
be allowed even it is asked, as the evidence Murray.

I
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VEX THAT' 
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• (to*. act to> 
l*j'Yer a mm- 
v ronio, to be: 
- i-graph and: 
urt and work 
iroughout the 
utere thereof, 
buy, lease or

uncP
• easary for a 
purposes.

of the cousp.irators is wanted by the com
mittee on privileges and elections as well 
as in the police court.

y
J

now
The Arctic Alert.

Washington, March 17.~-The Arctic 
steamer Alert will sail from England for 
New York March 22. She has been en
tirely refitted by the British government, 
and only needs to be provisioned after ar
rival.

h or tele- 
all other

A Dynamiter Boomed.< OTT,
L- applicants, Poüohkèepsib, March 17.—Judge Bar- 

nar this morning sentenced John B. Grif
fin, the Pawling dynamite murderer to be 
hung May 9.

The youth he pawns his overcoat 
For what the coat will bring. 

And buys a light and coolish suit. 
Another sign of spring.S’ J-The Khan.

«'bolted to Death.
Pembervilus, O., March 17.—Georgeb Works’ Mimer» Dre’

London, March 17.—A subterranean 
spring flooded a silver minenear Schwatza, 
a town of the Tyrol, near Innsprnck. Sev
eral miners were drowned.

hBLACK AND WHITE.

He wrote on the snow 
With the quill of a crow :

“Beautiful enow.
How sad to know 
You soon will go!"

And L With ink as black as a crow,
Wrote on paper as white as the snow : 
"Beautiful spring, with bright warm sun. 
How sweet to know you soon will com. r

tempted to swallow an ounce and a half of 
beef without chewing it. He was choked 
to death.ishmçjnt, H. Murray Scott's Concert.

H. Mui ray Scott’s grand concert comes 
off at Shaitwbury hall Thursday night.
The following artists will participate : W.
Waugh Lauder (pianist), Mrs. Adamson 
(violinist), Mrs Bradley (soprano), Miss 
Morgan (cootralto), Mr. Torrington, E. R. I north 
Howard, J. W. Frazer, E. W. SchuchJ 1 rain*

j
LOWER TRMFRRATCRR. S^lde ef a Boa ™

______  ( HiCAOO, March 17.—Frederick vv.

--J5SS8& w-SsSS
iv sovrhtf'n portion; lovvr temperature, failing to find work.
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reft. rninion government escape. Thu offices
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HEADQUARTERS.
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TORONTO WORLD \
atrength The ponishmantof malefactor. Th. u~eMon amends thst the 
i, a serious question, in view of the fact pomp and ceremony of the laat
that such punishment frequently, _under I s*d rites shall he simplified and the expense 

punishes the innocent consequently reduced to a minimum. That 
the advice is sound everybody will allow, 
but human vanity will seek an outlet even 

The two-oent postage was adopted in the I ^ y,e The Montreal ministerial
United States somewhat in the form of an 1 Meooisyon j, merely repeating efforts that 
experiment. Grave doubts were expressed j fruitlessly made time and again
as to its feasibility. A few months trial hais i eve_ organization.

-Vv,' I convinced the country that this rate of —------------- —--- .
lmM Hew. from all «-arter. ef «he | poetage has passed beyond the bounds of The opinion “pre^ ^ ™“y J"

experiment ; that it is a success. In no England is but on the threshold of a war
,aV is this more plainly shown than in the in Egypt and toe Soudan that will prove 
decreased sale of postal cards, whose harassing, costly and long would seem to 
receipts have perceptibly fallen off. An be fairly weU grounded. El Mahdisad- 

I appreciable number of persons, who Woultt herents are fighting in a religious war and
............. *» prefer not writing a letter to paying three all conflicts of that sort are waged by

= cents in order to mail it, will write one fanatics. Such men fight to the death, and 
when the postage is reduced to two cents, oftentimes make a victory for them foes 

I The two-oent stamp, therefore, appears to more expensive than a defeat. They tig 
be the golden mean between the one-cent desperately and with a courage that com 
postal card and the three-cent stamp. mande admiration, howevei much we may
1 1 condemn their cause. Egypt may yet

terrible curpe to England.

THE peop:Palmistry Parties.
From Me Nku> Fork Sun.

Palmistry hat again become quite a erase 
and young ladies are studying up' the sub
ject and testing their knowledge by fre
quent examinations of their neighbors’ 
palms. Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger had 
a fortune-telling party at her house, the 
other night, and the tracing of life lines, 
heart lines, and head lines went on briskly 
for several hours. To (lave their whole 
future laid bare before their eyes is the 
ardent desite of very young people—to 
throw an impenetrable veil over ttieir past 
is the equally strong desire of the old. As 
palmistry deals principally with the future 
and reveals nothing of the damaging past, 
it is likely to become as popular as it is 
already very interesting.

either forsake sin and live right, or show 
bis spite by persecuting the preaoher.

One ef the means employed by Mr. K.e 
enemies has been to send a petition to the 
bishop of Algoma asking his removal from 
Bracebridge, and notwithstanding a 
second and more numerously signed 
petition for him to remain has been 
placed in the hands of the bishop, if rumors 
fee true, Mr. Knight is to leave m a few 
weeks ; which removal simply means that 
a number who attended no church previous 
to Mr. Knight coming here stated to me 
personally that when he left they would 
stay at home so,” that if tins should meet 
the eye of the bishop I do hope he will 
weigh the matter justly lest haply (in re

tins man) he be found fighting

$ . what is oor 
CIRCLES T\King &One-Oat Morales Newspaper.
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OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.moving
agl!?couch?siou, sir, I trust that the facts 

an avenue to the

World. AecmralTw Bellablr. aad 
Free ef Bias.

herein stated may prove 
quiet settlement of this question and lead 
us all to learn the lesson well, “Cast out 
first the beam that is in thine own eye and 
then shalt thou see clearly to pull out the 
mote that is in thy brother’s eye.

CHAKI1Y.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.«Mil* 1*1
SUBSCRIPTED!*

Toronto, Monday. March 17. 
The butter market is steady for fine grades,* 

which are scarce.
The export trade in cheese has almost 

ceased.
There is a perceptible change in builders’ 

hardware, and if the fine weather continues a 
boom is expected.

Chicago is lower and weak all around, May 
wheat touching 951c,, the lowest point yet- 
reached in this crop. Should the fine weather 
continue a further decline may be expected, 
as there are no signs of an increased export.

The New York stock market was irregular, 
and closed lower with the exception of Pacific 
Mail which closed 1 glower than top price of 
the day, yet it is 2 per cent, higher than Satur-

There is an active demand for good railway 
bonds in the New York market.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25^, and Northwest Land at 60s.

The local stock market is flat and feature
less.

There were 38 failures in Canada reported to 
Bradstrcets last week, against 43 the preceding 
week, and 42, 5 and 17 the corresponding 
weeks of 1883, 1882,1881, respectively. There 
were
to Bradstrcets during the past week, as com
pared with 233,140 and 133 in the corresponding 
weeks of 1883, 1882, 1881. About 84 per cent 

those of trades whose capital was less

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $«.00 in Canada.

Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

EiEf18
:

-
advertising RATH I -

Sheet II» Owner.

To the Editor of The World.
Sik: Would you kindly advise me on 

the following : Persons living as I dq in 
the vicinity of the fourth or fifth house 
from Carlton street, on West side of 
Berkeley, are nightly annoyed by the 
bowlings of a dog kept on these premises. 
He emits a terrible moaning yell every 
few minutes during the night. I suppose 
the beast objects to be fastened up (tor 1 
need scarcely say he is out iu the yard). 
Now, sir, what I want to know is, will the 
law allow me to shoot that dog, for by 
jingo, if it will, that dog is a stiff ’un be
fore long. The proprietor ought to have 
sense enough to know that suen yelping 
and moaning is an annoyance to neighbors.

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAR*. 
Commercial advertising, each mser*

Amusement* meetings, etc...... ■
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporation*. ■- v. .
... i special Tates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred position*

iron wire. At the skatifig 
bashene, the other 
won the two mi] 
Prize. i ^ 

Shad was into 
waters in 1877. 1 
dant there Us to lj 
gardtid as a luxury 

Sullivan, it is saj 
Charles Mitchell at 
to settle with him 

, posed of Dflncan i 
. Thompson.

Robert Bonner, 
on the feet of f 
Brown 
ditiqn, 
be seift to John Sp 

Tom McAlpine ol 
Johnson, the colore 
piqn, known as t 
Mervine Thompson 
six rounds, Marquii 
for 8250 to 8500 a 5 

The English jock, 
from Liverpool to V 
year-old thorough!» 
tin, son of Trnmpeti 
by Hesperus; also» 
Scottish Chief.

8 cents 
10 cents The Detroit Journal deserves credit for

location.' Hamilton, Toronto, Peterboro, ^ parked that, taking into considéra years had increased all over Pans in like 
have made offer* and now Kingston is to tion the fact that a single court in certaih proportions. Qumipé, morphine and bro 
the fore with a proporel. ' states of the union will sometimes issue mide are said to b<f the three great popular

Kingston’s hid is made through the I ten or a doMD decrees d! separation in A I ‘drugs of civilization,
uotomns of the New* and in perfervid elo- few hour8> our divorce record is one of ̂  ^ weloolde news not only to the
quence; which we may be justly pron I bnydu,g trade, but tothB public generally,

.: thU VlStoîu uidveStiymshS2ld to hSe. the Two alleged centenarians died yestei- to learn that the plastererk’strike which 
°imc ffiratto “inTthc weltere of day. Both had certain peculiarities. One, commenced in this city lastVjctober is at

Kingston imjœratively demands^roch rn^aij 1 who auecumbed in Indiana at 115, an end, a basis of agreement between mas
X*mstitstloB toTitowto to”go elsewhere quenched his thirst with cayenne pepper torg and men having been arrived at last 
SnetoeLthat^mmMneiS^àowfrom and used the same material as snuff. The night. The effect of strikes is far-reach- 
such a selection are easily to to seen. To the I otheri wj,0 died at 121 in Napanee, while I jngi and their termination is always a mat- 
natn’toltieextieme!6 Theayatemfofeducation ! a slave in Baltimore drove the father of I ter for congratulation. In this case, as

I his country to the capital of the same. .It I fa,, as we have seen, both sides on the
which ensures the training of youth under the I ig impossible for any of the present gener- j whole deserve credit for their moderation, 
u’m’bir(îtofdMihic when the ation to come in contact with General Patrick’s day was quietly observed

Sti SRSff Wgg George, except through the aid of .spin In Halifax, St. John,

Notwithstanding the excellence of its teach- | medium but they can take cayenne peppef I 6 . 1 .in* Victoria can scarcely help being seriously memurn j . .1 Quebec, Montreal «id other ,towns theie
and even fatally handicapped in tmmyway» to their heart s delight. It is a new elixir, thg uauaj st- Ptttrick’s day parades,

and appears at least in one case to hav,» many place8, as in Toronto, the
sity when they are impressed with the mi- proved efficacious, but we would rather ' 
soci'cty Pwh<m they find 'theTnaclvesftrawnftiy I that our enemy should use it than our

' to^d^M^itepMO I friend,

which victoria may be driven by her pe- 
runiary necessities.

prove a15 cents OF
TORONTO AND SUBURBS. ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 

COPPERED STEEL, I
brass,
COPPER

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.

fUESDAY MORNING MARCH 18, 1881.

iBIESifips
the Third concession line, and showing ml 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices Copies can be pro- 
cured at the office of CHAS. K. GOAD, C.B., 
62 Church street.*
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RICE LEWIS & SON,Ana Life Ins. Co. '
Bring a Libel Suit.

and Iron Merchants, Terente.Hardware 1To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Would it not be reasonable to sup 

that after the exposure of Kant & Kill

186 failures in the United States reported

Telegraph Students’ Instruments»
Railway and. Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

1pose
by your paper of yesterday that the so- 
called monster institution bring The W orld 
to time for,.-calling them swindlers, etc., 
and have it ventilated in Court ? A. B.

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show
Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,

1876 and 1877..............................
Death Claims paid..........................

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881....................................... tool7.823.14
Death Claims paid........................... 4,83o,931.04

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883................................................
Death Claims paid.........................

Gain In 2 Years -
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 

YEARS.

were
than |5000.

As regards stocks, there was no new feature 
developed to-day. The business on ’change 

of the smallest proportions, and prices
AT

Horticiiltnral Matters In Toronte, €. W.
From the Genesee Farmer, March, UbS.

We are glad to find horticulture going 
forward with a sure and steady progress iu 
the city and vicinity of 1 oronto. Among 
private establishments that of the Hon. 
Mr. B dton, late mayor, takes the lead. 
His ranges of green houses, forcing houses, 
grapery, &c., are complete. The fruit and 
ornamental department out of doors is re
ceiving every attention. The whole is 
under the management of John Gray, a 
gardener of well-known enterprize and 
talent, who has superintended the building 
of the houses and laid out and planted the 
grounds of several of the finest places 
around Toronto. He has recently erected 
a grapery for the Hon. Mr. Cayley, adjoin
ing the residence of Mr. Boulton. It is 
100 feet long, rafter for the vine 19 feet. 
The border is thoroughly prepared and is 
to be planted with the best varieties.

James Fleming has recently enlarged his 
houses on Yonge street, and has added to 
his collection most of the new and popular 
plants, and has a fine, healthy stock on 
hand.

Mr. Logan has built a small, neat house 
on Yonge street, and has it filled with 
plants in good order for market.

Wm. Gordon, a very clever and well 
known jobbing gardener, who has charge 
of Mr. Williamson’s green houses, and 
many other fine places around the city, has 
recently purchased the seed businep- 
for a long time conducted by Geo. Leone.

Geo. Leslie & Co., proprietors of the To
ronto nursery, are extending their estab
lishment vigorously. They have now some 
fourteeu or fifteen acres lanted. The 
stock is fine and manage in the best 
order. They erected last season another 
green house, seventy feet long, which is now 
filled with plants coming forward for spring 
sales.

Mr. Turnei, a very clever gardener, had 
a fine, promising young grapery destroyed 
by fire last November. He is about re
building it.

The culture of vegetables, as we have 
before remarked in the Farmer, is man
aged in the best manner by the Toronto 
gardeners. Their articles are of the first 
quality.

varied but little as compared with those of T. J. FRAME & CO.
Saturday.

The law suits among the brokers and specu
lating fraternity are likely to have a bad 
effect as far as brokers' commissions are con
cerned. They will tend to make operators 

wary, and keep the public from buying

«6,016,866.12 
4.916,021.25 At the rooms of tl 

Long islatirl-SRturda 
defeated three con 
running race. He ci 
Ih. 20m., and 
isbed.

180 KING sTSEET EAST,

■ - $I,9;0,:U4.87
TORONTO.

wasTSmore 
stocks.

The rates of sterling exchange are firm 
at 1092 between banks for 60-day bills. In 
New York the posted rates to-day were $4.874 
and $4.90, the latter demand bills.

St Patrick’s day was partly observed by 
Montreal brokers, there being no session of 
the board in the afternoon.

Canadian Pacific stock was stronger to-day 
at 542 in New York and at 55| in London,

A. G. HODGE A matched race fo 
trotting,best three ini 
Church Boy and Br 
suited as follows :
Johnny B......................
Church Boy.........

Time—3.05, a06,3.10.
The Kingston races 

last on ice that 
slush. In the free-f 
g. Lookout, Bellevil 
Bay George, Pictoto-, 
Picton, entered with 
Lookout.......... . 4

^Fie?eor8C-.::..
Time—3.05, a06, 3.02.
At a special meet! 

bicycle club on Fridi 
W. G. Ross, the 
bicyclist of Canada, q 
Budge racing bicycle 
pattern. Mr. Ross it 
was coming to Toroi 
pete in the races of f 
men’s association an 
attend the races at 
enthusiasm was 
apart from his abiliti 
high esteem for his p

. $1,681,852.10
festival was observed simply by church 
services in the morning and public meet
ings, orations, and concerts in the evening. 

_ Complaint is made that the county I A better evidence of the advance of the
VVe'are afraid that Kingston’s bid is I councils are too large and unwieldy. This spirit of moderation could not be adduced 

made in the interest of'Kingston, rather jg undoubtedly true, but need we go to the than the quietness with which this great 
than through innate desire to advance | county to find cause for such complaint ! anniversary is now generally celebrated, 
tncthodism. The proof of this is in the Our own city council is becoming very 
paragraph following : I large, and threatens in time, if the suburbs

The possible effects upon our prosperity and | continue to annex and to be formed into
Juf0w «MpO*

influence oi me uidiuwiw church be 
iltzed in educational matters, and To-

83.321,118.07
2,399,888.55 505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James' Hotel).
$921,588.52

Dealer in Game and Poultry oi 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon. Hams. Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

Y1875.\ ..«20A57C6M.56

ig:::: 8S3S
1878.. .. 24,141,125.70 
1879. .. 25,120.801.24 
1880 . .. 25.030,195 41
1881.. .. 26,403,140.03
1882. .. 27,055.831.70
1883. .. 28,102,880.79

Assets. 
I860 . ...S 2,030,823.05
1807.. . 4,401.833.86
1808.. . 7.538,612.35
1869.. .. 10.350,512.22

Years. was

Eng.
There is a moderately active demand for the 

higher grades of barley. No. 1 has sold at 
71 je.. No. 2 at 67c. and No. 3 extra at 62c.

• The coal market has been very steady this 
winter. The consumption has been large, and 
lower prices are not expected until warm 
weather.

Hides are rather easier than they were. 
Dealers are now paying butchers 7c. for cows 
and 8c. for steers. Cured are held at Sc.

Oleomargarine has been proved fatally 
poisonous for the makers. It must, there
fore, perforce be deleterious 
of food. As soon as several thousand peo
ple have been proved to have died from its 
consumption there will be a living chance 
for honest butter and honest dairymen.

1870.. .. 13,089,837.80
1871.. . 15,061,529.12
1872.. . 16,610.786.24 PER DOZENas an articleB^uencenof1Z SI.

' 1 vtiîf hare iTomparetively
easy task in striking deadly blows at Queen s. 
Thera will then be little to hinder the selfish 
bolitieians and intolerant university men of 

' that city from heaping such legislative dis
abilities upon outside colleges, and discrimin
ating against their graduates in such a man
ner, that their position will become unbear
able, and that Queen’s will be compelled to 

k relief in removing to the west The ex
tent of such a misfortune can scarcely 
be estimated. The large amount of 
money annually expended In the city by 
the. college staff and students would be as 
nothing compared with the loee of the advan
tages which citizens now enjoy of being able 
to educate their families in a manner which 
few could afford to do If compelled to send 
them away from home. On the other hand, 
the establishment of Victoria college in King
ston would lead to the formation of one mag
nificent university in this city, the two col
leges would really be amalgamated into one,

1 -i*e should have the most complete staff to be 
found in Canada, the efficiency of Victoria 
as well as the efficiency of Queen’s would sim
ply be doubled, and Kingston would rival To
ronto as a great educational centre.
* So then the real reason urged by King
ston is jealousy of Toronto, and a desire to 
build up the “Limestone city” and to give 
its citizens cheap education for their 
families.
foro'fito can hold out no such inducements. 

Her selfish interests are not in the con
sideration. Toronto happens to be the po
litical, the commercial the intellectu-

$31873.. .. 18,077,541.66
1874.. . 19,264.787.02wards, to become as numerously mem-new

bered almost as the local legislature. That 
is a consummation certainly nottobedesired.
Wouldn’t it, therefore, be advisable either 
to think about rearranging the wards so as 
to lessen their number, or to take steps I The mouth disease is troubling cattle, 
with a view to providing that instead of | jg ajgo prevalent in our legislatures,
three representatives each at the council 
board they shall have but two ?

1881......... «29,080,555.90. —FOR ALL Bizats OF—

CABINET PHOTOS ft
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

And the moet substantial proof of them eupe- 
rior artistic qualities is that I have iûade more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

Toronto Stock Exchange.

at ’North-
west Land 50 at 61J.

Closing Board.—Ontario 101 to 104: sales 
C nil. Toronto 1844 to 1841; sales 30 at 4841. 

5 at 184. Federal 1391 to 139, sales 5 at 139.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Persecuting a Minister. Photographer. 293 Yonge street ftManagerWM. H. ORR

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : As a constant reader of your much- 

small feature of which is

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGAll scientists are agreed that the possi
bilities of electricity are but just beginning 
to be developed, but whether the next half I prized paper, no 
century will witness the revolutions by its the publication of free and independent 
aid that Edison prophecies is somewhat thought, I am constrained to ask yon to in
doubtful. The sage of Menlo park pre- sert the following, believing it may have a 
diets that by 1934 the street and elevated I beneficial effect upon the public mind iu 
railroad cars in New York will be propelled ventilating a subject (similar cases of which 
by electricity, that the city within and are of almost daily occurrence) whereby 
without its buildings will be lighted by the innocent suffer more or less with the 
it, that it will furnish power for all pur- l guilty through the common channel of mis- 
poses, work telephones and burglar alarms, representation. A case of this kind is 
deliver the opera, convey parcels, detect I now engaging the attention of the people of 
and signal fires, operate fire engines and Bracebridge, and has been for a length of 
possibly displace animal locomotion for I time past.
vehicles. | The Rev. S. E. Knight of St. Thomas’

episcopal church, Bracebridge, has (since 
his arrival here) preached both by lips and 
life, so effectually that the hitherto dor
mant footings and affections of the people

ma"ft

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange, EPPS’ COCOAMontreal block Exchange.
Closing Board -- Montreal l‘J2J-192j; sales

Lfes'i
64. City Passenger railway 124J-123J; sales 100 
at 123,150 at 123J, 100 at 124, Montreal Gas 
company 1944-1931: sales 50 at 194f\ 25 at 1911, 
175 at 194.

A gentleman who j 
exciting coIlar-and-ellJ 
at Detroit between M<] 
says that the formed 
that when his wife is | 
win, and that if she 
sent he is as sure of da 
his experience thus fJ 
pened that the only 
Grand opera house an 
and spectators was th 
pant of one of the iJ 
justified the whim (ij 
Gaughlin.

BREAKFAST.British America Assurance Buildings,

and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency - » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

nd us ready to attack wherever there is a 
i point. We may escape many a fatal 

shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wUA 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water pr milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (hib. and lib,) oj 
Grocers labelled thus : ^

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homœopathic Chem 
ists. London. England.

JBuys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN UOA.New York Stocks.
Closing Prices. - Canada Southern 511, 

Canadian Pacific 54i, Denver & Rio Grande 
174, I*ckawanna 1284, lAike Shore 1026, Louis
ville & Nashville 484, New York Contrai lloè, 
Michigan Central 924, Missouri Pacific 914, 
Northwest common 1184, Northern Pacific 214, 
Northern Pacific preferred 464, St. Paul com
mon 92, St. Paul & Manitoba 9o. Union Pa
cific 76}, Western Union 754, Wabash Pacific 
156, Wabasli Pacific preferred 264.

Loral Markets.
The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were smaller than 
usual owing to the rain storm. There were 
three loads of wheat, which sold at $1.0o and 
«1.07 for fall, and 81c for goose; spring, nom
inal at *1.06 to *1.12. Barley nominal at 56c to 
68c, and oats at 39c. A jag of peas sold at 74c, 
and rye is nominal at 60c. Hav m small sup
ply ; about twenty loads sold at «7 to *9 
for clover, and at *10 to *13 for timothy. One 
load of straw sold at *8. Hogs unchanged at 
*8.70 to $8.75. Beef firm, at *6 to *7 for fore
quarters, and *7.50 to *9 for hindquarters, i 
Carcases of mutton at 7c to 8c4; and lamb at 
9c to 10c. Poultry scarce; turkeys 16c to 1-c 
per lb: geese 10c to 12c; chickens 75c to *1; 
ducks 90c to *1.10.

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
was very quiet, and prices in most cases 
are nominally unchanged. Beef—roast, 
10c to 14c; sirloin steak 12c to 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 12c to 14c; inferior cuts, 9c to 11c; 
lamb per lb , 14c to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
14c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 12c to 13c. Butter—Pound rolls, 23c 
to 25c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 14c to 15c; cheese, 15c to 17c; bacon, 
11c to 14c; eggs, 20c to 22c; turkeys, «2 to *3.00; 
chickens per pair, 80c to *1; geese, each, *1 to 
*1.50;ducks, 90c to *1.10; potatoes per bag, 80c to 
85c; cabbages per doz., 60c to *1; onions, peck. 
25c to 30o; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30; carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
bush. «1.45 to *L80; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

I

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

flay Plgri 
The fourth clay pigi 

medal took plqce on 
afternoon, and 
conditions were ten ! 
rise. A Keel 
Webster scorer. Bel
F. Martin, jr........... 10
W. Folstcad........
J. Townson..........
R. Hunter.............
F. Martin, sr___
(i. Brigham...........
W. Robinson.......
J. Carruthers......
J. Ryan.............

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on theThe English soldiers at Suakim, the 

cable says, cannot understand what they 
are killing the inhabitants of the Soudan
for. It is not customary for the British . hftve been aron8ed) aDd from the deep in
warrior to question the why or the where- tere8t manifested by those (in the humbler 
fore of his being led forth to slay or to be walkg fjf life principaUy) who attend his 
slain, and probably this murmur is but an minigtry> it can ^ truly said “the common 
echo of the opinion of some recently re- hear him gladly,” and well they
cruited youngsters who too late have dis- . ht> for tfaoBe who hear Mm not only 
covered that they have mistaken their avo- ^ M, preaching u plaill> practical
cation, that they are unsnited for a martial I searching but such as they have seldom 
life, and that the Arabs and their spears heard m this place before, 
are more to be dreaded than the spade or , As a lecturer he ranks high having more

than once entertained good audiences here, 
and is now giving three lectures, the pro
ceeds of which he nobly gives to the fol
lowing objects : 1st, Purchase of an organ 

work. One telegraphs from Toronto to I for Stoneleigh ; 2d, toward building a 
the New York Sun of Sunday that : I church at Bardsville (the places are poor

fllt. i- lpornimr that unnecessary ex- The Ontario government last night passed I out stations) ; 3d, divide between the Sab-
iunas are lea g y dtr0ng resolutions condemning the action of I bath school here and the British Foreign
pense for mere denominational or sectional i Sir John Macdonald’s government in seizing g^Ie society. As a visiting pastor it is
pride will not be tolerated. All money j ontariS'is'tbeftnob^^calth^provin^infthc enough to say that in all weathers he is to
.«ncit Up p*fi<»ientlv suent I confederation, and, should it secede from the be seen walking abroad, not only to visit

( ft.. . f . . dominion, there is no telling what the subse- mcn in their workshops, to converse with
I he professors of V ictoria lavor location quent action of the province would be. persons in the marketplace, to visit the

Similar despatches are being sent to all j Hornes of rich and poor alike, but also to

-How a Corpse was Thawed Into Life.
From the St. Thomas News.

While removing a portion of a manure 
heap with a fork the other morning, one of 
the attaches of the Pen warden hotel saw 
the ice-encrusted body of a man stretched 
at full length. He examined the fellow 
and concluded that he was dead. He then 
got another one of the attaches and carried 
the body into the hostelrie on a stretcher. 
The ice-mask was broken from the man’s 
face and he was recognized as a well- 
known bum named Jim Smith. His friends 
were notified that he was dead, and were 
requested to make a partial payment to
wards his funeral expenses. Meanwhile 
the body lay near the stove in the sitting- 
room surrounded by a crowd. The ice 
the body began to melt by the heat of the 
stove. The body suddenly opened its 
eyes, sat up, and became volubly abusive. 
It was kicked out, and by the time it 
reached the middle of the road had become 
very animated. It is supposed the man 
bad lain down on the pile while drunk the 
previous night, and the falling snow had 
completely buried him.

Toronto,al, and the university centre of the 
provin ’e, and as such she offers invaluable 
advantages not possessed by other places. 
She does not ask Victoria to come here be
cause she (Torontip) will benefit thereby, 
but solely because we think that Victoria 
will be the gainer. A money consideration 
is something, but a more valuable consider
ation is that by coming to Toronto the end
less cost of maintaining an expensive arts 
departmebt may be almost entirely avoided, 
and all the energy and resources of the 
church devoted to theological training. 
More anil more is a rigid audit of denomi
national accounts demanded by contribu
tors thereto, and the trustees of these

Dry, Clean and 
Con venientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBEE|Fi£

Montreal and
New York was r<

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mDaily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

y
8
8
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Peterson H
San Francisco, MaJ 

match yesterday of a ii 
turn, for SSOO a side aij 
of the Pacific coast, bej 
Lee, was won by tJ 
lengths. A match hq 
tween Peterson and I 
side and the champions 
be rowed in the east afl

Beaverton WlJ
Beaverton winter rad 

terday, the results beiul 
2.50 trot.

F. W. McRae’s b.m. Slay 
W. J. Coulter’s b.g. Bilivl 
T. McKeweu’s b.g. Bay X] 

Green Race. ’ 1
Mr. l-angstalTs blk. ti Swl 
Dr. J. McKay’s br.e. Pros] 
T. McKewi n’s blk.s. Norl
A. Edward’s b.m.............. .1
H. Sherwln’s br.m. Bald 
Mias Mann’s blk.ni. I.uMiJ 
Ulo. Maybee’s b.m. Priuuj

A Hunier Jumps a II
/•>om the Lomil 

1 here was a sensat’r] 
Meltyn lost week which] 
freaks of the famous .11 
this difference, that | 
premeditated, and the| 
Count Kinsky, the own] 
whom *he won the Livd 
last year, drove an old | 
to make a call in the neï 
ton. On his servant get] 
the gate leading, to tluj 
backed towards a ditclil 
and, on being struck J 
“straighten” him, he ni 
site hedge, took it in his] 
safely in the field beyomj 
the buggy or unshippinl 
who describes the sen] 
peculiar. ” It was a 1 
under any circumstances]

Liquor E ]
Like a blessing from Heav] 
jn providence given.
Quite certain 1 am tins Is rl 
Unto all it is borne,

wings of the morn, I 
Refreshing us all like the d] 
This luxury ftisnds. is for j] 
Miqh day y outgo out, you rl 
lAr the depot on Yonge stnl

9

11 Front. Street Fast.
the plough.

iroCÛLCHIÀL MILWAÏKINGSTON ROADThe scab correspondents are still at

TRAMWAY. The Great Canadian Boule to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safely Is U nsurpassed.
TXMCJE* TA

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

DON. BEN LAM ON D.
DEPART. DEPART.in Toronto, so do the students, so do the 

true interests of the denomination. As for the leading papers in the United States I visit the skeptic and non church-goers,
contributions from the denomination there j from Toronto and Ottawa. We who livé I urgi“K their attendance at God s house ;

happens to lie more wealthy méthodiste in J here know their worthlessness, but Ameri- “heliektnddyio^' AsT “hurchnmn he
this city than in any other place, and they, , cans, if not warned, will accept them as | has a broad catholistic spirit, in love and

gospel.

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

7.45 a.m. 
ft 15 -Markets by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, March 17.—Cotton firm and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18.000 brls, dull; 
sales 11.000 brls.: No. 2 *2.35 to *3.00. super
fine *2.80 to *3.35, common *3.10 to *3.76, 
good *3.80 to *6.50, western extra *6.25 to 
*6.50, extra Ohio *3.40 to «6, St Louis *3.40 
to *6.25, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.75, double 
extra *6.80 to *6.90. Rye flour quiet and un
changed. Commeal steady. Wheat—Re
ceipts 31,000 bush, irregular : sales 6,100,000 
bush, future. 18,000 bush spot, exporte 57,000 
bush ; No.2 spring nominal. No. 2 rod *1.06} 
to $1.07, No. 1 red state *1.19, No. 1 white 
state il.20, No. 2 red 7.1arch *1.061to *1.064, 
April *1.88} to *1.091, May *1.10} to *1.114. 
Rye steady at 78c. Barley firm at 66c. Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn-Receipts 171,000 
bush, weak; sties 1,008,000 bush, future. 95.000 
bush spot ; No. 2 March 61c to 611c, April j 
61ie to 62c, May 62gc to 63}c. Oats—Receipts 
31,000 bush, weak, sales 285,000 bush, future, 
69,000 bush, spot; mixed 38c to 41c, white 15c 
to 47c, No. 2 March 40}c, April 40jc, May 404c 
to 41c. Hav firm andl unchanged. "" 
steady. Coffee dull, Rio life. Sugar 
and nominal. Molasses steady. Rice firm. 
Petroleum unchanged. Tallow firm at 7|c to 
7 7-16.c. Potatoes steady. Eggs higher at 
21}c to 21}c. Pork dull and nominal Beef 
quiet and unchanged. Cut meats firm, 
pickled bellies 8}c, pickled shoulders 84 
pickled hams 12c, middles nominal, long 
clear 9}c. Lard weak at *9.75 to *9.80. But
ter firm at 18c to 34c. Cheese firm at 12c to

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

Worthy or a Dukedom.
From the New Fork Sun.

If Gen. Wolseley earned his barony by 6.30 “
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS«, j OrVSaturday 

( night only.
On Saturday 

night only.
SUNDAY SEBYICE.

110.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

1 5..» “

9.459.00charity with all men ; he cheerfully stands 
on the temperance and missionary platfcrm 

Mr. Gladstone has his hands .full. Not I urging the people to support the same by
ly “ 1,680 m,,ch wo,Ti6<J fay dissensions the "wonder is .that a man of such

oi ours that may be in danger, but simply the cabinet that his early resignation is I rare qualities should meet with opposition 
because we think Victoria will reap the confidently predicted, but General Ed-Din, in many disagreeable forms and that men

an Afghan chief, whose sympathies are ^re f°und who persecute him imrelent-
------------ »----------------------- -a. U. t. x- v . . a. _A. j mgly, and by cruel misrepresentations are

ff there is one class of criminals above w,th the Irish nationalists, has started a doing their utmost to poison the minds of 
another for whom the whipping post is PaPer in Paris with the avowed object of others against him. As the Pharisee and 

adapted it i, «.deadly the |
heating. This is a fact the recognition of are doing their worst to hamper and hin-
whicli is becoming more widespread every ^instances, Mr. Gladstone ias nit one der the spread of truth and to stay, if pos- 
day. Maseachusette refuses women the co-isolation—that other journals lieaides sible, the onward march of practical chris- 

. hd-Din s have been started with intent to tianity, but as in Christ s time there were
franchise, but it is willing that bruta. UiII, but have failed in their object. noble exceptions to the Pharisees (as
husbands shall be whipped. In Canada ---------------—----------------- Joseph of A. and Nicodumus) so now a tew
foi ; unately wife beaters are very scarce, Ihe woniuii suftragists. at their recent I the well-to-do class are staunch friemls

convention in Washington, suggested that j of their minister and attendants upon his
all men not endorsing their views should mhihrtry.

But some will ask what do the elite

so far as we have learned, are prepared to 
give handsomely. But Toronto does not 
ask Victoria to come here for Toronto’s 
sake, nor for the benefit of any institution

the sham fight at Tel-el-Kebir, Gen. Gra- 
apparen^ly deserves to be made a will find it advantageous to use this route ns 

it is the quickest m point of time, and tho 
rates arc as low as by any other.

Tlirough freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 

ixht to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, ana those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also inform^ 
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ham
duke.

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 44

Six Months* 1 rial Free.
During the past week the parlors of the 

International throat and lung institute 
were crowded with patients desirous ol 
embracing the opportunity of procuring

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

IOHN B LkROY. Manager
fre

greatest benefit.
i

the Spirometer on six months’ trial free. 
Many, however, wrere unable to consult the 
surgeons, and I have therefore dei înined 
to extend the privilege another week. Any 

sufiering from bronchitis, catarrh,

-ft

Hops
dullone

catarrhal deafness, asthma, or con
sumption who will call at 173 Church 
street, Toronto, this week and consult 
the surgeons can have a Spirometer 
on trial, to be paid for at the end of sisv 
months, or sooner, if satisfied wdth the re
sults. Consultation, advice, and Spiro
meter free, the medicine alone to be paid 
for. I do this to show the confidence I 
have in the treatment, and to convince 
the medical profession and others who are 
still sceptical (notw ithstanding 
sands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Spirometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescribed 
by the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute are curing and will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
niier holds good for this week only. Dr. 
M. Souvielle, ex aide surgeon ef the French

ROBT. B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

93 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto.

Railway Office,
Moncton. ly.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent,UNDOUBTEDLY

iOUR

LANGTRY WAVES,

WAT* WAVES.

BANGS, SWITCHES.

LADIES’ Sc GENTS'

WIGS.TOUPEE8, etc.
are the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and be convinced of this 
fact, er send for catalogue.

l>Li the whipping post is well caculated to 
make them scarcer. The imposition of a 
fine on a man for an assault upon his 
wife reacts in mapy cases upon the woman, 
making her suffer doubly by turning into 
the public treasury the money that her 
husband has to pay and w hich otherw ise 
might hkve gone to provide for the neces
sities of herself and children. The in».

yl 5B„ Dec. 10, 1883.

151c.be Boycotted. If you cannot be loved 
make yourself feared, may be a good
doctrine in some cases, but the franchise I mah, and as a natural consequence, is of 
ladies will scarcely improve the prospects I dark complexion ; many things not fit to be 
of their cause by threats, terrible as is sup- I said here nave grown out of thfs but if God 
posed to be the wrath of a woman scorned. | himself never rejects a man on account of

color surely neither ought we.
2. He is too much methodist. By this 

I understand because he is a zealous, fear
less extemporaneous preacher, upholding 
right and denouncing wrong by* whornso- 

practised, and when throwing his 
him in one week as long and imposing as whole soul into the subject of discourse iu

as having | order tu reach the hearts of the people, it
becomes so searching that the siuner must . army.

THE WORLDobject to in the man 7
1. His color. Mr. K. name from Bur- CHICAGO, March 17. — Flour dull un

changed. Wheat weaker ; March 90ic April 
90fc to 911c, May 95Jc to 961c, No. 2 spring Sole 
to 92)o, No. 2 red 96c to *1.00. Com weak
er 51ic to 51fc, March 51fc to 615c, April 514c 
to 524c. May 56jc to 57)c. Oats steady at 324c, 
March 31c to 314c, April 31c to 314c, May 354c 
to 356e . Rye quiet at 60 to 604c. Pork quiet 
at *17.90 to *17.95: May *18.10 to *18.25. Lard 
easier at *9.45 to ¥9.55, March *6.45. 
May *9.60 to *9.75. Bulk moats easier, 
shoulders *7.45, >hort rib *9.50, short 
clear *10.05. Receipt»—Flour 13,000 brls.. 
wheat 28,000 bush., com 163,000 bush, oats 
72,000 bush, rye 5060 bush, barley 31,000 bush. 
Shipments — Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 
bush, com 151,000 bush, oats 78,000 bush, rye 
24.000 bush, barley 11,000 bush.

INthe thou ■ftft

PARKDALE.
We wonder if it has ever struck any- 

san ) I body that a single doctor in good practie»' 
c -uld, if he wished, and it were not unpro
fessional, publish a list of cures wrought by

-ftftTilt WOK Lit is lo had at 
TOIjTOVS, <f•••'••it drm4 1er* 

j minus, eve n mtmiuig al <» a m<

pi isonmènt of the man works in the 
way, for removes him from the oppor 
tunities of supporting his family during 
ihe teres of- hW^icarcerktion. This argu
ment applies, it is true, ta ill forms of

i
■o: bsr:

ever
PARIS HAIB WORKS,

106 YOiNQE ST , TORONTO |SUY A COPY. Illthat published by the quacks 
been brought about by them in years, ed
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THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
34? YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.
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Y TIE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, TUB AMT 'tyF BUB HO WINS. After tin Ml.
From Lift. STINSON’S58^ HEADACHES

KyfeiL Are generally Induce J
'‘dLeUHE by Indl*e«Uon, Foul 

Stomach, Cogtlvenes

Pointa «Ivrn Away by One Successful lu 
Striking His Acquaintances tor Money.

from lA'^Weir TÇtrjQSjftK 1
“What are you doing now?" was the 

somewhat worn-out question asked by the 
reporter of a casual acquaintance whose 
means of livelihood were uncertain.

“Do you mean what am I doing for a 
livingl”

“Well, yes; how do you do it!”
“I am borrowing now,” was the reply. 
“Borrowing? Not a very paying busi

ness.”

And so you’ve come back to the ball room 
Long after the dancing Is o’erl 

Couldn't sleep—yes, I know the sensation, 
For I’ve been there myself before.

r*
zs going on in spouting

CIRCLES Tan II OULU OVER.
And so you climbed In at the window!

—1 am glad there are no more spies- 
And you go straight back to that corner 

Where she looked up into your eyes !
And there, where she sat In the corner, 

You are looking with eager face,
In the hope that she dropped a rosebud. 

Or a ribbon, or bit of lace.
But, alas ! your search will be fruitless, 

For the place has been just swept clean, 
So good-by to the dingy ball room, 

with its odor of kerosene.

isadCeaada, Mutt, dk
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Diver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

****>• W. V» Bra ten by the California 
tenon—The Latter Matched Against 
Banian—A Hunter's Performance In 
Harness-Winter Raring.

Arthur Croft, a leading baseballist, died 
of pneumonia at St. Louis yesterday.

Brock ville intends to be well represented 
*t the coming dog show in this city.

Herbert A. Slade is tending bar in 
Maynard’s sporting palace, San

COAL f kre-

»
€

Ayer’s Pills • & t
.

)

IIto stimulate the stosftch and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By theij 
action* on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert I 
the blood from the brain, and relieve ami 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous I 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future I 
attacks, 'fry

A. BflTXkRS. “Why not? Yoù invest ho capital, and
the only special training you require is a ~"w,th P°°r appetite, and perhaps slight 
fair knowledge of the world. ‘The proper °ou8h in the morning, or on first lying 
study for mankind is man,’ y3u know, u°wn at night, should be looked to in time. 
How is it done! You must be I Persons afflicted with consumption are prô-
born with a faculty for it. Now, ordi- ver,lially unconscious of their real state, 
narily when a man wants to borrow a'dol- J *Vost cases commence with disordered 
lar from another he watches to Catch his Bver, leading to bad digestion and imper- 
victim alone. Then he sneaks up to him ^e?t assimilation of food—hence the emaci- 
and, if he is an awful fob!, he says some- ation, or wasting of the flesh. It is a form 
thing intended to flatter him. If he is only of scrofulous disease, and is curable by the 
a fool of the usual kind, he makes a remark use.°i that greatest of all blood-cleansing, 
about the weather oh the affairs of the anti-bilious and invigorating compounds 
day. Then he says, in a kind of half known as Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
whisper, ’I wonder if you could spare me a Discovery, 
dollar until to-morrow?’ Or, ‘Oh, have , , , -
you got a dollar about you that you could A youDg lad>\ received the following 
let me have until to-morrow ?' Or ’Oh noîf’ accompanied by a bouquet of flowers! 
by the way, I am a little hard pushed’; T:„ 1 aend y°u > hoy a
would you mind lending me a dollar until bockelof fl?”ra’, This is like my luv for 
to-morrow ?’ There arfe many other wavs . The, nltf shade mfne3 kePe dark, 
in which the simpletons put it, but there 1 ^ f red a°d ,P°“* P*U' mX luv for U

Sullivan, it is sai.l, intends to give both I ™ one ,thiu« ln,C°mm0n-a°d t'T° thin8s iu .. . , ,
Charles Mitchell and Prendergast a chance S?nora1’ amonfe them They always make . What are you doing ? asked a board-
to settle with him as soon at he has dU 'to-morrow’ the date of payment and jug-houseman of his chum as he caught
posed of Duncan C Ross’ net Mc vine mrely make tbelr request exceed a dollar, him tip toeing up and down stairs. “I am
Thompson ^ ’ Melvme “Now the first objection to this is g°in8 to Ret married next month,” was the

, v. , . that they equalize the advance solemn reply, “and I’m practising how to
ta f . e/’ .V °Chaa oxporimented forces. When you think you have an 8et in late at night without raising a 

Brniîl T f , r !ufÎTU8.Raeer LittIe ^vantage over a man because he is alone, I racket.
Brown Jug, believes that he will be in con you forget that you are alone also
ition to train this spring. If so, he will You have less hesitancy 'la appealing to I », Whst U B» Dow, 

be sent to John Splan at Cincinnati. him ; but he has less hesitancy m refusing , “Mra’ George Simpson, Toronto, says :
Tom McAlpine offers to match McHenry Your reasons are exactly the same ; you 1 have “nffered severely with corns, and

Johnson, the colored heavy weight chara- I do not want strangers or friends to hear was unable to get any relief from treat-
pion, known as the Black Star, to box your request ; but do you think, if you had kin? ”ntü * waa recommended
Mervine Thompson of Cleveland four to approached him at first, that he would .. UolI°way s Corn Curç After apply-
8ix rounds, Marquis of Queensberry rules. I have wanted either strangers or friends to I H? *or a *ew days I was enabled to remove
for $250 to $500 a side. hear his refusal ? At any time a man is the corn> root.and branch—no pain what-

The English jockey Gifford is on the wav l llkelY to 8Peak to you, when confidentially ever? “‘‘J.f° mconvenience in Using it. I
from Liverpool to Virginia with the eighth | ““versing, in pretty much the same tone ?laaI*lly recommend all suffering 
year-old thoroughbred Charaxus by Dis- that >"oa speak to him, provided you speak 1 240 ~
tin, son of Trumpeter, dam Miss Bowser, bra‘; .If y°“ "b“POT.to “ ma“ your secret I The singIe y0UDg women Gf Blountvilk, 
byHeapenis; also a two-year-old filly by daal IeJ?r a d°llar ,hellke y1° wh‘s- Tenu., have organized with a motto; 
Scottish Chief. I P“ back : I declare I have only twenty- “Total abstinence, or no husbands.” We

At the rooms of the Star athletic club in | -m ‘iT.iH ,“'h ,’J“ S‘U® .af yo,u llve’ lle hope the ladies will quit drinking now, andisMrarssMiiSfc EHB # * rr“r1 - ““

running race. He covered the distance in ,cb men w.‘11 8uPP>e-
ihed°m'’and WaS the °nly 0116 who fi“- of bo. rQwing?withhi>yauXPhomlnor I stroying worms. See that y 

, • , , enough to supply your wants and their other and You will be satisfied.
A matched race for 55100 a side, strictly own. I This is the way a mother down east de-

îottïng.best three in five,between Chnrch's There is a w ay of avoiding all this. When scribed her daughter’s courtship : “ He 
Lhurch Boy and Brigg’s Johnny B., re- you want to borrow' money from a man I ’posed and ’suaded, she nayed and ’fused ; 
suited as follows : choose a time when his friends are about | last she ‘sented, and then he ’gaged her.*’
ChnîS ............................................... .. 1 1 him, Then walk up to him and say pleas-

Time—ZOj aoü.'à io............................... 2 2 2 antly—‘Oh, I nearly forgot about it—can I I Danger Traps.
The Kin^n ,, ,, depend upon you for a couple of dollars to- —Neglected colds are the fatal traps

last on icc^hat was henvilv ,-nvA Ild-t{ I n'8ht? \ ou mustn’t wait for his answer; I that ensnare many a victim beyond the
slush. In the free for all rTtkii W‘,h add before hf 8pe»k8, ‘Oh, it will do iu a possibility of rescue. Take a cold or oough
g. Lookout Belleville- À HvatWh0»' lf®w.n,mnte8> as though you were interest- m time and it i= easily conquered by that 
Bay Georee’ Pioton- Koran’s i,y tt n- n fcd ,ln something one of his friends was safe and pleasant vegetable remedy Hag- 
hS»^ent’eref^ithfhe follow,I'aav “8- If that man doesn’t search his yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, Broi 
Lookout ^ result. pockets for the money he is a rara avis, chitis and pulmonary complaints generally

................................... 1 } J I Of course,if he hasn’t got it you embarrass I soon yield to its healing influence. 2-4-6
2 2 1 him; but you are less embarrassed yourself I ------ .------

than you would have been had you and he “No love,’ he said, “I cannot afford to 
At a special meeting of the Montreal I be‘-'u alone,and that :s a groat point, though I take you sleighing

bicycle club on Friday evening last Mr. n0*a lucrative one. But you ought to best thing. Come
W. G. Ross, the amateur champion know Voar man before you as|- him for a day and I’ll
bicycUst of Canada was presented with a °a“: the m«°T strike, and I Some one interrogated little Géorgie in
Rudge racing bicycle of the most improved do‘ * often stuLe me“ IXJore1' than my- regard to his sister’s betrothed. “How old 
pattern. Mr. Ross in responding said he se“’n is he?” “1 don’t know.” “Well, is he
was coming to Toronto on July 1 to com- P»y them back? young?” "Yes-he has no hair yet.”
pete in the races of the Canadian Wheel- for the firat two or three times. 1 y
men’s association and in the fall would Then 1 &et a larger loan and let them go.œsrsasttj., S2 |=*s=sïs; 571
high esteem for his personal ValiW^ fl. “ndsVust^oon"^ exhausted1" ^ °f èarWd^y will llso find m thk

A gentleman who witnessed the recent I “ Of course the ,,M i- revitalizing tonic a remedy worth trying,
exciting collar-and-elbow wrestling matches Ut course the old stocks are constantly * 1 o 4-fi8
at Detroit between McLaughlin and Outer "nmmg outtbut 1 a.m always searching for
says that the former has a superstition’ T”' I,n"ver droP on® UDtil 1 have I A medical writer says that girls are so
that when his wife is present he is sure to 8<rured another or perhaps two to take his constructed that they caunot jump. Just 
win, and that if she is unavoidably ah- ?i 1 ,ave more now th»n I had a make one of them an offer of marriage and 
sent he is as sure of defeat. This has been .frf ag°' , I see.
his experience thus far; and thus it hap- .Ï* m9 an easy way of earning a liv- 
pened that the only lady present in the 
Grand opera house among the two tlious- 
and spectators was the pretty little occu- 
pant of one of the boxes—and the result 
justified the whim (if such it lie) of Mc
Laughlin.

Loss of Flesh and Strength,

tf

WOOD. ,A *be heavy-weight champions who 
b“lt j>e^n bodin8 over with eagerness to 
meet Sullivan are invited to box Mitchell.

The heavy weights Jack McKeown and 
•lerry Hawkins had fourteen rounds 
iaru gloves at St. Paul yesterday, 

kins won.
A bill has been introduced in the Ohio 

legislature to prohibit public glove con-
*250 UDder penalty of a fine uot exceeding

<
?erfected^Spiral TRUSSES. Ÿjyegjor anoTîTfor Sétief

with
Haw-

hSorSa^on.a>Addre£d 8end,tamp* for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable

Il J

ii city aolahf

Ayer’s Pills. er. jGreat Reduction in Wood, direct from 
ears for present delivery. ,

Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of- the city ; > also all 
kinds of

E. At the skating rink tournament, Wau- 
bashene, the other night, Jake Swartman 
won the two mile 
prize.

Shad was introduced into California 
waters in 1877. Now they arc so abun
dant there as to be too cheap to be re
garded as a luxury.

PREPARED BT
de-Îast race—§50 first Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,L.ov;c!l,Mass.

Sold by all DruggUts.

I,
lGHT : )àtJh Z' fjJl». 

‘yJ ■. > oJ bÿ 11» King Street West, Toronto; or Bnf&lo. ;n.Y.

Hard & Soft Coalire e*4

COAL & WOODJlUiCO
iim

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.
-.T ,u: - . / ■ ’ ’ .

’ ssr,.a^suti£Ts.
«aired.

d Barb
I,DEALERS IN S3.

G-REAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

COAL A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.SON, :■> To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
week deliver direct from ears at following reduced rates tOrders promptly delivered.

; <Wr Telephone Communication.
reroute.

spdte I,ad£Wood’ Bd«?h:u,fl M:^!c* Iodnos,at $è®2 perd“rd

do. cut &;split 7.00 do.
at 4.50 do. 
at 4.00 do.

f
■umsdits, OFFICES :

____  . JO King Street Bast. .
69 YONGE ST-1 10^

. do. f„
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

do. Î
,Ti

!aph
J,

ORDERS LEFT ÀT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., | Tonge street Wharf 
SI King Street East, | 53'i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

mi t OQ J-pfi

We are line andGO. e^
CAST,

i
—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de- 
ou take no :p. iBTTzmsrs-.

GE 216

In Full Swing Telephone Communication between all offices.1
•est.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL-ri-: :r. :: : I v •. ,- ■< • ^.
--------------- f~.,

j

BEST QUALITY.

|1L I
nltry of 

sn N, P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST.

f
Fres
Fork,
1er, im

d J
AT OURIs,

i
AAll Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Reds, Pillows and 
Alattrasses for Sale,

*3T Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

ZEN

OLD STAND,
^iie?eor8C::::;:: 

Time—3.05, a06, 3.02. 3 3
ia of—

, but I’ll do the next 
down to the store any 

let you see me shoot a rat.”
l u’HOTOS

BRITISH EMPIRE ÏDTÏÏÂLtheir supe- 
i made more, 
u any other COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. i

LIFE COMPANY. »a ins,
l onge street 1For all Age*. ESTABLISHED 1847. fOFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonga and King 

Streets, 413 Tonge St., 336 Queen St. W.; Tard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Assert
ion Esplanade St., near Rerkelg.

TINQ

ASSETS - $4,500,000.0An
Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. ELIAS ROGERS & GOthe natural -> 

of digestion 
uplic&tion of 
\ Cocoa, Mr. 
ables with a 
ch may save 
is by the ju- 
t that a con- 
i until strong 

i disease, 
arc floating 
er there is a 

nany a fatal 
ur lined with 
ted frame."—

milk, 
and fib.) by
athic Chem

A

J. E. «$ A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street. yA ready-made rejoinder ; He—“You

t. . made a fool of me when I married you.
It is. By the way, while I think ot it, ma’am.” She—“Lor ! You always told

could you oblige me with a dollar until to- me you were a self-made man !”
morrow ? ’ ,

“Really, the reporter replied, “I have | Fnet Stronger Than Fiction,
only twenty-five cents, just enough to get —It is a fact that Alonzo Howe, of 
“au1?' ” I Tweed, had a fever sore that afflicted him

tiny Pigeon Shoot I “ v„. t i’ i “uDg ra»'i remarked, for thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur-
The fourth clav nirreon m.ateb ter « n Ti^ frlends. ®h^ald have yen around, dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 

mednl I T , P .v f 80ld Then you would have found it for me. considers almost a miracle. It waa but
medal took place on the bay Saturday " e11. good day,__ the natural result of the remedy restoring
condS were ten® btenl att«nded’ Th,e -Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair I pure blood an(1 Perfect secretion. 2-4-6

. v i b,Fds l ’ivni 1° yards I cells to healthy action, and promotes a ,
; fA Keel wa.3, referee and Mr. Van vigorous growth. It contains all that can .,A nawa ltem states that “ the hose of

P A? ?r 8COrer' Bel0W 13 the 3C0re : be supplied to make the natural hair beau- ^ra’ Brant ,waa, broken. iato durin8 her
vv FeUtcbd........... 10q Ç, Cockbum...............V tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free abae?ce a”d robbed ot 8800 worth of
.1. Townsom .9 W Hetiberinvinn from dandruff. prevents the hair from be- JTe,Welry’ clolbmg>. “d. °tber Property.”
g- Hunter...............   9 T. jy^th^“fon; coming dry and harsh, and makes it flex-’ M n* ^ ^
r*’ 8r...........  8 J. Forman........... ible and glossy. r ment is that either Mrs. B. is a Cincinnati
XV nt- m..............8 R. Turner......... a ■ . . , . lady, or the printer has left “ u” out of

- Robinson........... 7 (• Ayre ............... A young man who has been going with a “ hose ”
J Ravflrntier9..........  î ÏV ?,ailc5"............ Vermont giri for some time, and had made | —The extraordinarv nonularitv of AW.J ......................... B- 1 UaraaU ............. bc: PreTtS’ ask6d he^ °ne day jî Cherry Pe=to^ttheyKroïrLult/Hts

she would accept a puppy. He was awful u8e by intelligent people for over forty 
!“ ,whhen ahe r!?1ied,tba* her ,n°ther4old years. It has indisputably proven itsete 
hei if he proposed to her to say no. the very best known specific for all colds,

The reason why ^“Nonsuch Washing I coughs, and pulmonary complaints. 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First,
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It. is the 
cheapest in the market. Many ' more
could be given hut this should be suffi- I in Paris, proposed to him that he should 
tient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden | make for himself a kingdom of that coun- 
* Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

11
F. STANCH FFE, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada. Miners andjShippers, Wholesalers and Retailers «

HEALTH IS WEALTH! BRITTON BROS., IDR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

Gr GrANDTHE BUTCHERS,bhai n Îer or

• I IS and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
■ Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
In the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rnmps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Haras & Bacon.

CURB.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect* 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
35. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid. on receipt of price. DR. FELIX UE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorised agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 384 jEinS 
street east

<

L Clean and 
fvenientStor- 
I of Merchan- 

and Fumi- 
[. Low rates 
I hsu ranee. 
L-ualv lzock- 
ivxHns if de- 

Lx tie. Ware-
aroceipts

1

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Bra to 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hye 
tena, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveue 
Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- ! 
miiie38. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decav and death. Premature Old Age, i 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea cause» 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
ovei-mdulgonce. Each box contains one 
month s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
3d, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
efleet a cure. Guarantees issued only by S. î¥ELSO\ Î.RBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Torontof<On ^0r0n*°* 12* Queen street .east

1Call & See Us. I
/■n.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions.' Telephone Communication.

246 vNEWEST DESIGNSPeterson Keats Lee.
kaN Francisco, March 17.—The rowing 

match yesterday of a mile and a half, with 
turn, for 8500 a side and the championship 
of the Pacific coast, between Peterson and 
Lee, was won by the former by fifteen 
lengths. A match has been arranged be
tween Peterson and Hanlan for §1000 a 
side and the championship. The race will 
be rowed in the east after Hanlan’a return.

Ileaverlon Winter Karrs.
Beaverton winter races commenced yes

terday, the results bciug as follows:
2.50 TROT.

F^WyllcRae’s b.m. May Flower.
- J. Coulter's b.g. Billy B...........

I. McKewen’sb.g. Bay Chief........
Green RaceA

Mr. l-ungstalf’s Blk. c. Sweetheart.
Dr. J. McKay’s br.s. Presbyterian..
T. McKewen’s blk.s. Norland...............
A. Ed ward's b.m...........
H. Shcrwin s br.m. Bald win Girl. ‘ .
Sdas Mann’s blk.m. Lottie M..

"• May bee’s b.m. I^iuirosp.......

9
CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIBRS AND BRACKETS
t'ast.

PRANG & CO’S.
EASTER CARDS &

EASTER SPECIALTIES

MAT iiA Soldier not n Trailer.
When General Gordon was first sent to

■ >
A Full Assortment of fcUoke» and 

Smoke Belle.
. nml front 
Lvrt aud the Soudan, Nubar Pasha, then in disgrace

Ll-QUOR
ii.

91 KING ST, WESTtry. “What! a kingdom ? I do not un
derstand you,” said Gordon. “ Yes,” con- 

A man in a sleeping car went through a I ^1,lu! d Nubar, “ a kingdom, of which you 
terrible accident, in which the car rolled a o.uld be the king. I shall soon return to 
down an embankment, without waking. , °,onJ;ha shoulders of Sir Hivers Wilson; 
It was noted, however, that as the car , , a have to leave the field;
struck the bottom he murmured: ‘‘Don’t -brngiaml is «ut far, and*—Allah Kerim !
Jane, ^kn’t : I’ll get up and start the ! .Js,«reilt;” 4‘r am a «>Mter; not a 
fire.” traitor, cried Gordon, indignantly, and

----- , turucu his back- upon Nubar.

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address.

hfingCars on 
diningrooms 
fustom house

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) \30 DAYS’ TRIAL RITCHIE & CO.
lljimsîlà I
piicTRO-VOLTAIC BELT end

oS§GMSk°§I^. wbo*areroffe? 
bEuvocs Dranjry. Lost Vitautt, 

Wastoo WrAKvrssES. and all those diseuse» of a
ABU,E8 and

restoration to Health, Vigor 
Guaranteed. Send at once 
Pamphlet free. Address

Canada and 
and the con- 
hundreds of 
: re thereby

... 1 1 
3 2 2 

... 2 3 3
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OF ENGLAND.
(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),

42 YONGE STREET, Toronto.
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2 1OBTEBS 3 2 A Double Hem fit.
—James Mooru, a prom incut resident of 

Leamington, writes th.it hcTttàTétt himself 
of dyspepsia of a year’s duration by
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and two , . , , . ... ,
bottles cured his wife who had been for ‘ "led h,m wlth?utv ^n®ht and, amputa-

tion was proposed, but Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil was tried, which gave prompt relief, 
and effected a speedy cure, eveu removing 

I all stiffness of the joint. 2 4-6

TB'«"o how 'bitter i j Losing Her Works of Art.
To. lo.vc,a girl . , Eu laud is losing many of its choicest
------------- ----------------- works of art, and at the great sales

.... A Favo,i'e Er-rywherc. : foreign f., Mere, many w.vh American com
, mtroduowl Hagyard’s V el- j missions, carry off the best examples. Ke-
low Od finds friends, it is the - cently, a well-known dealer at a foreign
reliable household remedy for external capitol had a magnificent Rembrandt in 
and internal use m all aches, pams, lame- his rooms. On being asked where he 
‘T’ and soreness of tile flesh. A. L. found it, he replied, “In England,” add- 

! l’n en’,a Prominent druggist of Belleville, ing, that he took over modern works and 
ays : It is a great favorite here, aud has brought away uid masters—an exchange of 

a good sale. , , 2 4 6 old lamps for new.

C'riifchftf by fb< < ar*.
—A little don of John Spinks, Toronto, 

had his foot crushed by a G. T. R. express 
train some time ago. Two doctors at

4 ch
illis route as 

Line, and tho I I

HARRY WEBB O.
Butcher and Provision Dealer, 3flB Yonge 8t.

A choice selection of FRESH SWEATS, noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled toaguee, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city. 

t£T Telephone Communication.

7 dr
and complete 
and Manhood 

for Illustrated
5

iv fast special 
! the Intcrcol- 
:• *r Kuropcan 

< anada and
A II ii «1er Jumps a Fence in Harness.

From the London World.
'I here: was a sensational occurienco at 

Meltuii lost week which recalled the mad 
freaks of the famous .Tack Mytton—with 
this diifcreuce, -that the lutter 
premeditated, and the other accidental.

^ Count Kinsky, the owner of Zoedone,
whom he won the Liverpool steeplech__
last year, drovelan old hunter in a buggy 
to make a call in the neighborhood of Mel
ton. On his servant getting down to open 
the gate leading to the house the horse 
backed towards a ditch at the roadside, 
and, on being struck with the whip to 
‘‘straighten” him, he rushed at the oppo 
site hedge, took it in his stride, and landed 
safely in the field beyond, without injuring 
the buggy or unshipping Count Kinsky, 

describes the sensation as “rather

44T Yonge St., Toronto,Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich,years a sufferer from the same disease. 
He conscientiously recommends it to all 
suffering from similar troubles! <4ATERfcR,

AND

Ornamental Confectioner I

Montreal on 
run through 
those which 
u r-sday and 
N. B., with-

2-4-6 |t Private MaoicalBifpmry

r, PtiriflcantiSy Dr. Andrews Female 
Pülst and all of Dr. A.’a celebrated 

Dj rem?dies for nrivate diseases, can 
at the dispensary. C4~wltK^Vh1^Teucti0,n&ï^.?6Æa. OnAtd^ J

on«’so informa- - 
freight and INTENDING PURCHASERS SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF !Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A fall-supply of all re
quisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly — ’

Wedding Cukes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

! HE.
L r Agent, 
r- et, Toronto.

F Oft* .10 DAYS,
BALANCE Oi FALL STOCK Or

OF

Fine Carriages it; rintendent. IBoots and Shoes
Ofi tfj »

Trunks, Valises i Satchels

WILLIAM BERRY,
Jdorless Kicavator $ Contra,tar,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, d Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

, at reasonable rates.

I 1yi 5 . 1
I |jWill please bear in mind that we have a 

larger stock to select from than any other 
HOUSE IN ONTARIO.

Consult your own interests by looking 
us over before buying.

.thouI Sight.
From the Buffalo Notes.

If Canada does not lose Manitoba until 
the fenians capture it thé day is very far 
distant when it will be lost.

------  ——-------------------- -
—hen- the blood is loaded with im

purities, and mores sluggishly in the 
reins, an alterative as neMpd.-ar tiiie >on- 
ditiim of tile vital fluid cannot last long 
without SEiteua results Tin r., is uothii g 

• y . t ,3. i.xparillia to purify 
. ’ c Hoc. i ... impai t energy to the eyetem.

who
peculiar.” It 
under any circumstances.

—-A hint worth heeding. Life’ loses half 
its zest when digestion is permanently im
paired. Surely then a speedy means of re
storing this essential of bodily comfort is 
worth trying. Every rank, every profes
sion, hears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon the stoqtacb, 
and also upon the liver, bowels aud kid
neys, of Northrop i Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dvspeptie Cure, or cele- 
brated Blued Purifier. What is the. wise 
course suggested to the sick by this testi 
niony ? H c leave them decide.

a marvellous escapewas

at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
. for Spring Goods. !Liquor Tea.

Like a blessing from Heaven, *
In providence given.
Quite certain 1 aui tius is tree.
I uto all it is borne,

winOT or the morn.
Icefreshing ue all like the dew.
l ki v lurury friends, is for job and fur me. 
v *cb day you go out, you may get It you see: 

Uiedtpol.on Yonge street for Liquor Tea.

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,
HOUSE AND SION PAINTING

ORNAMENTAL
DAVIS BROS., R. CLUFF,hi id .it 

••#■! irr- 
1 11 a m. ..

tCHARLES BROWS i GO.,
American Carriage Repository,

8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

130 YONtiB STREET.PAINTIN6,
Graining, Glazing and Paper 

Kami ing, Etc.

200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

- 1l>( ttdl 1 ’ SOLE AGENTS FOR ,

ROCKFORD WATCHES1 54 9“LlN5JVEST’•PY. A I Ifl#
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PROMINENT PERSONS.

President Arthur’s state 
cost him $5000.

, who is now 72, doeewt dye, 
beard like a river god s and

| OFine the legislative committee *° obtain

An attempt was made to bring them bac ,
which proving ineffectual the mayro
dared the council adjourned at 10.50 to 
want of ft quorums

£

Toronto world WHAT OUR DADDIES DID dinners this CABLEJnewsPRINCGOODS
Brand of Cigar» in Canada. a T*

PETLEYS'
THE season

Meissonier FIFTHTUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 18. 188«- 

local sews paragraphed.
tee Otrt but wears a 

white aa snow. .It is stated that Victor Hugo is devoting 
several hours each day • hich
of his works for the complete form mwhic 
he wishes to leave them to posterity.

Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria Pu *

â-s&srssîzîrJÏ*'
cine

3 meeting or
council last night.

AT THE

THEPULPde-the docket at theThere are 94 cases on
civil assises which open to-day before , Thr Cem*iaee 
Chief Justice Hagarty. MaMere-Kererrln* an ^

x 6 Lightbourn, secretary of the York Back-Breaking I p
farmers’ colonization company, sailed for Thc eity council met last night, with the 
Europe by the steamship Britannic on bat- {ollowblg present : Mayor Boewell, Aid. 
urdày last. Turner Steiner, Carlyle, Love, Hastings,
r^lt^rss^nce^ntfnf ïtr “t weest MaughLu, VerraU; Hunter, Çarvie, Mitch- 

after a Uugering illness. She is the relief ell> Barton, Pape, Shaw, Brandon, 8hep- 
of the wdl known Chris. Mitchell of the . yuiiehainp, Defoe, AJl*n, Irtpn 
tkm of Mitchell & Byan. Her funeral will * Davtee, Adamson, Crocker, Far
take place to-morrow afternoon.

of CltlseB» Be EifUMdr

Nearly a. Quarter of a CeEtnry 
In the Market.

‘ ÿA QUIET AT. PATRICK’S EAT. Four of the 
Arraignei

■
at St. Michael’s—Two €on* 

certs tn the Evening.
St. Patrick's anniversary was quietly vi_. tobenrac-

celebrated yesterday. The weather was MUs Fanny Davenport is said to DCip that every
’ 1 beautiful. Three masses were said at St. tising the Bantmg system to ^ as unscrupulous dealers «re tit
• 5Ï, cathedral, the first at 6 o’clock weigh so as to better Wok ^ ^ of palming off inferior

. , thp Oueen’s / ley, Blevins, Piper, Denison. Lv V G Laurent, the second at 7.30 by o{ fle8hy flesh to “ make up goods a8 our make, because H
LhURmL A6 B°an§c!>araded the Among the petitions were ones from ^îhop Lynch> ^ the third at 9.30. fnt0 a spirituelle or consumptive heroin . pftyg them a larger prolit 

drill shed last night for drill As the shed Samuel Paddington and others agam.ta ^ ^ ^ wag BU„g by Father Hands Theodore Tilton is now^ajh^ ^ 
large enough to allow t*e pavement In Baldwin street, Mc 1 plurent acting as deacon, and m the fashionable parisian women

regiment to manœuvre as a bat- ^ Beverley; from James B. Davis 1 Quinn M subdeacon. Rev. Father tells the dmtmgmshed P q ^ auffer fcy

day'W^ntry9"nd0nFridaynig°hto, res'- and others, against a block pavement m Kenny preaeheda ^»on on the work ac- whomhemee^J the brilliant Brooklyn j QAV1S & SON,
pcctively, until the streets are in a con- Pro8pect street; from W Mortimer Clar co^^“'^r^i^ent in aid of St. Nicholas belles whom he has known O ^ _ MOSTRBAl.

dition for marching. I and others, against a block pavement in I . . ^s held in St. Lawrence hall in gone-by. wrister Si rhwck Mr»1
No one has yet claimed the remains of atreet) Qeen to Front; from J. E, I the evening) and proved a 8UCC^®’ J- H- Coyne, B. A-» , represen- TOR°m aitA—------------ ——=

the man who suicided in an Ann street yerraU an(j others, against a block pave- I Edwara Q^eefe occupied the Thomas, hasl>eeniiom ate ^y the V^eST TORONTO JUNCÎÎON-TAXÉS
coach house Sunday night. Last night I ^ in Xiagara street, Queen toJPort- feature the programwas ft^ur® tative of th<e d Elgin. The WEfmere:fraction; a few hundred dojlart
Sergeant Duncan received a telegram from d from &>bert Johnston Mid othe«k §t patrick by Hon. T. W. Anglin. The graduates of Middlesex im ^ ^ re_ Jn not be invited tobetter advantage tha
Robert Osborne of Owen Sound, stating | a block pavement m St. Patnsk | m„Rical selections were well received. JVlrs. ] selection is judiciously mun. | here. LAKE & CLARK.-------
that his uncle wjpnissing, and to hold the £ Denison avenue to Bathurst street; lor and | Mrs. Petley contributed a t would place a wise ana p
iHidy until this morning. Mr. Osborne is M . Potts, to be allowed.to erect a.Ufano duet of Irish airs ; Simms«“hards clllor on the senate. lerOTXOB- tlOH. . y » ^
a conductor on the Toronto, Grey ud ^ engine m rear of 66 Groevenor ^ ^ Quid Ireland, and was loudly The Armÿ and Iiavy Gwette saysth --------- , ii cnpHal Attention tO OUF
B^ce railway. avenue. ^ encored, as was also Miss Hillary8^- Col. Sir F. W. De Win ton. -WJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ™Arf> We WOllld alSO Call bpeCiai WlltOO AU~

----- —-------------------------- I Communications were /read fran^ tit 1 Rich an(j Rare were the Gems She Wore. I haB accepted an appomtment from U application will ^ made to the Parlia^ Qf-rtnU- Of NOW BrUSSelS, W11UÜD, A
The saver King. ..nnntv oranee lodge asking the use-of Kl- I M Petlev’s solo, The Isle that s Crowned I nla:eaty the king of Portugal for two years 1 nient of Canada at the next sitting tereof^^^ I ^[^grjjinCent ObOCK <->l , tV/TaFc: T?,11 P’S EtC,

There was a full house at the Grand last ark on ^ly 12 for a oeleSnaion; I witb shamrock, called fort{|‘ ^FaSck’t service up the Congo, the made^^ïen âc“MunjaipaUty of the VUlwe T-yggon and Tapestry CaTpOtS, Mat , ë ’
ukdit to welcome the return of Haverly s from j. "g, Ferguson, town clerk of. Wing- I Mfi| Adamson’S violm solo, St. Patrick 8omewhat similar to those with which U . m parkdale the Grand Trunk Railway Com UUÙSU r i„enert our Immense Stock
Silver King company. The company is ham, enclosing a resolution tharkmg the Day> brought dowti ■ *h®rr^0“^’ncf ^as Gordon was to havebeOTentrurted. ^ny ^gtntdt totTtSK Gwanà Bruce Intending buyeM Will do Well to inspect Ol^^ also bear In

sauras:îf»“=> K
gave an admirable perfoiroance The with the P^ P» T and Bingham; b Pi Hughes and Mr. Petley. „ vegetables from Florida are becommg stregtattheir intersection also to ratiy and ada. and OIW MOCK IS best llOUlC and lorcign IliarKe
audience were enthusiastically delighted John Akers, solidftor’ on behalf of ^ catholic benevolent society ' «* „ .d a Washington market oonûrm goSSoo^TSwtty I from the mannlacturers

î^"4 snsrarjs

syrr^sKTaa m sz&JSSs - --1^*^
sa- riurss l°= d ^ I «
leading characters were summoned before I 8“in Jar®u street iast November. I part. Mrs. Tapsfield presided at the Last Tuesday evening Mrs. Hanna
the curtain. The splendid scenic effect |»ese tition8 and communications were ian0| and the band of the society furnished simon> a Jewess, of 116 North Canal street, ____

St1 ’k2V«k tx&trarssa. ««. tsr£. «.. ». =»« æ£*zz ^
and at the matinee to-morrow and Satur- | ”7„^d.nd’the Lnager. Mr. Hill, pre-1 E„d of Ike Plasterers’ SIHke. her friends by =n@P”8 ™ ‘„d hto tr~pe ^O. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Manager. x PnTltT»aPtflPR flTlfl ! T,• .___________ .sentea .peu».-™. - - »----- + , After five long, weary months the remembers reemg Napoleon and ? ^ commencing To-night. Matinees PMC6 HO UOIlUdMUlb CUIU 1

. .. ». ...ill I ,1... ,„n„,hl Of 814,000, the amount ex- | ,erers' strike has been amicably settled. | depart for Russia. I ° Wednesday and Saturday, the latest | _ ,
thousand ' yards of French LLded by the association on buildings be- Committees representing the mutera snd 4^, for » Util. Sem. London and Amcncan succe^. BllllÜ.BrS.

checked dress satins, worth *1 ^L\tevem0n ret forth'ttit’ Ihe ttrreuU touchât the^men will resume -There,” exclaimed the assistant editor, m|J£ SILVER KING,
per yard, for ‘J----- I ^ÎLociation had expended $40,000 on the I work to-morrow. The basis of settlement I afj )lc paused in his work, I call t a a 1 cl „ , , j 0ne« and Henrv j

la the Police Court. I erectionofpermanentbuildtngsandotherad- | ig dot to be made known. I gem.” , Her^mn dire^lrom its' triumphant New j -nnnnTlQ Dflfi ^TlTTflN RTfli,BINGS tenders addressed to the under-

,w« h^SLSPSTLSStai^L. 11 ■>' '«”• “1 ^ «âtgssrssresssssss »- » "ratit'S !. lÆSlÆîîiS »

Bi.bt ~r asa- *-.» ■ysttfL,-»..w».-NN. ss*. ™.aMSss,»I^j%es$uRA-a.'sïi3X‘£tî S.-S5 siSS ;r..d=5^K. -» - “ » I ' mus üÿ —*——I ESsSsHa-çffiFa;

Hannah, 50, went over the Don for 1» mUnerative to the company. Later m the A man named Keys, secretary-treasurer 1 conBl‘ler P where do you think I DO I AL lYlUO |y| Hon. <W<m^>. Nerth Toronto, ISloue to be’notleM than three thousand seven hun“avs for’petty larceny. Willie Milligan, pveninc Aid. Turner gave notice of » mo- ^üol section in Sarsfield Out ap- .l’d y.te.tmyeh here do you thi f|^orJ1„ „„d Adelaide s. Ill Pass^.T Stnllon, >.rth Tor , dred hours. The hunps to be tomished^ with
2-2, said he was not a street walker and tionthat the exhibition committee of the ^^47 of school funds and was I had better pa ^it et?„ -------------------Llillpm.an ""ras^ngcr Station. PelrWoreagh, Islone , ^ur "tantaitog power of the gas
was told to go home. Michael Ryan, 22, 1 be requested to confer with the I two years imprisonment m I Put It in the a____________| „ ilT Queen. Performance and Brlelil. Toronlo. (Woodb I to be supplied tn be also stated.
Charles G. Nicholson, 14, James Kelly, 18, board Qf directors of thelndustrial asso^ Kingston penitentiary. I -Agitation in the world of homiepathic MaTIN'Le MMgcl nYg'St Freight shed. prr,,^.,I"r1„,gi,. •• Tenders for lighting b/rf^WcU^ttosta,e
and Joseph Costigan, 19, charged with as- iti and the officers of the Ontario nfle vtto Hear'» hand is in a starving condi- medicine has been its very soul of progrès, m evefy Gymnasts. NI®H - riBr sbed. West Toronto Jnnetton, the rnaMiOT in which itos^opœed to^^ Qf
sauiting John Clancey, remanded till to- association with a view to ascertain what "^^yjodges are at Fmg lake, In&tewSi oMnenhavc Afternoon «ew^ J < atone A Brick*. ! gS£ MnSSSi^SSwr of the
morrow. Paddy Rats declared that he arrangements can be made for the enlarg , Pitt, near Foit McLeod. b£ parent to the disagreements by which 2.30. Company O Clock. Engine Shed, Ha ^ ^gn and and thc cost of each lights from
,t;d keen the unlicensed liquor house mpnt°f tbe present Exhibition park and the remainder ___ „«erVe the , «tsndnrd of these bodies have been ele- __________ plans and specifications ma} ” '««m " The contractor to p ace lam^a or hçnœiro^
“laidePstreet west lately raided by | to tinfconncil. , . ^ | .tV^L—t refuse to td them. I | I

üraSHSEE# , »...
skirts for less than half price at suburb under the name of St. Mark a ward, so near the North Pole as y • has, from the first discovery of the|great_ vir- Governor and the Mayor. HLGH RYAN. on8tniction. essarily acc
F-*»’- SHAFTS.BUEV BALL. 1

The Separate Schools of Ihe Sahurb*. ilfterwards read a letter from William uight_ The unwelcome visitor stole a ^^a^natura“lUeiivinK stimulants which 
A special meeting of the separate school I detailing a distressing case, I watch, a revolver, several bottles of liquor, I lbc medical profession have been compelled to

Ijoard was held last night to discuss the where a man without friends or money,suF;| bitter6, lime juice a box of cigare and the
liabilities of the board in taking control of feting from disease, bad becn left to die change in till, which amounted to abou f th£e> pure Quinine Wine thei great este
uaoiiraes u, Wie T>. ., , a house occupied by a large §2.50. due to its importance, and the standard excel-
the catholic Bchoois in Riverside and Mr. Gooderham ha d endeavored The catch of fur near Battleford has this lence of the article which they offer to the
Brockton whtoh are aWto hj^etad ^ ^ the fo tuDate man in the home for ^ beenh up to the average. The ÎI^ThicTskilfnÆerV^tiX and scie»- 
to the city. desultory talk incurables but had failed, and the man had j lake and Jackfish lake Indians, none jft opjni0n has pointed out in the less
thé number (hmOM» des” ££ sincc died- His worship said that thisdis- ' receive treaty money or are other- preparations of the past. All druggists stiUt.
on the bill now before the ^gialatu e tax tressi[j ea8e proved the necessity of estab- « pen8ioners on the government, have
K present0e ti.eir sa^ctioi that th^ lUhiuga beenPparticularly successful in killing deer
clauL affectinl the separate school board l" ^“mmenTd R to the tender considère-! and fur-beanng animals, ■ ijNEItAf/ HER VAST -C’lTY REFER-

„nt he amended. The members He commen_____ f An at- ’ .-In consequence of the decrease in the | ^ j ENCES. 131 Avenue road.  —
then adjourned in a body to St. Lawrence ‘lon ?fto establish such a home signally traffic of the Grand Trunk railway, the .wr ANTED.--SMART ROY FOR LAW
hall to attend the St. Nicholas institute f^ePd at a public meeting held some months mTh^ ÏÙ» S^uLlIvaN & KElStCanada Per-

entertainment.__________________ ago.-RKP]. „ . , ^ fTlm |Tiii lln in ’T----------- I —> ^"tdin^. Toronto street, mty. _
«O to thc great moving sale Ald. Deniaon and Croc er o d ^ thirty-seven in the locomotive department, SITUA HONS WANTED.

»•» Ai“i'lstoïTSi KLÏiî» «L _. t I êfcSSKB, •

veuing between the park and Brockton as Yellow Calf and two of his braves were estate.
a new^ward to be known as St. Mark’s, recently tried at Regma for breaking into I ,x^-~-- --ps„vvTi, t.’üit SELLÎNG CÎTŸ
This resolution carried, but there was the government storre at Crooked Lake. Id iots or farm land^for business chances,
some objection. Aid. Mitchell said there The prisoner stated that the agent had re- I JLI/ houses to let and quick transactions
were onlvSOO voters in Brockton. One fused food to starving Indians, and they Sb^ess, call upon THÔMAS UTTLEY,
3Sn in his ward had that many, helped themselves. On account of their rcal estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic-
Ald Steiner said there were only 150 votes voluntary surrender and as they offered to tona streets.
•uirl SOO residents. make good all loss incurred, the judge al- «t .sI \ESS CA RJJS. ^ 

There is a prospect of the wards of the lowed them to go back to their reservation. | j eaTTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK
it , in„ rearranged which may equalize Gopher Tom, the leader of the File Hills I I, & GaLt, Beatty, Chaàwfiek, BlackstocktheymbeangarouancrKed’ ‘ revolt, was sentenced to one month’s im-

Aid. Irwin and Blevins moved that the pnsonment. | and church streets._____________ ____
?-. ï;.sr^,ï, p^sSSsweSTiS»

"tiidC" “(t,S ,,ll“‘rv
offica would amount to. a*t , Comes down in clear white dress. |J el, successor to Hodge & Williama

Aid. Turner and I errall moved that a And nms to And “dear Auntie,” Roofer a^d manufacturer of tooting materials
petition be forwarded to the railway com- And claim her sweet caress, ami dealer in carpet and building papers,
nittee of the privy council praying that Then Auntie takes up Blossom Agents for Warronï Natural Asphalt Roofing,
tire various railway companies whose lines a^i^S^SESSSi nJtTffcitcd by climatic changes, thus being
cross King street west be requested to con- lf yPou wcre only mine. I tUTSîÔThI^-^STATE AND
struct a subway unde^he ---nç o^an ^ inthc ^
overhead bridge, the same g y Hish mounted on a chair, I Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
tor the safety and convenience ot citizens. nibbicd at the icing | aged; money to loan, etc. ___________ -

The council went into committee of the Till half the cake is bare,
whole on the report of the special com Then Auntie puts do^m Blossom,nditoe llàîing in Charge the Esplanade mat 8hme '

ters. After several amendments had been If you were only mine !
offered, the following gentlemen .. .... . n
selected to co-operate with the committee A cheerful temper joined with luno- 
in another attempt to settle the Esplanade 0ence, will make beauty attractive, knowl- 
troubles H W. Darling and Win Ince, edge delightful and wit good-natured.

, Wha. Is FatarrlA
r the corn exchange ; Capt. Mclfaster, Alex. From the Maü (Canada) Dee. It.

Manning George Gooderham, Stephen Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused
Nairn Walter S. Lee, J. J. Withrow, by the presence and development of the yege- 
Cn nt Hall \ld Smith said Mr. Darling table parasite anueba in the internal lining CaPtieariLgfot England to-day and W. B8

Hamilton was named in his place. these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the
1 n committee tlie council considered the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, thegerm P 

reports of the various ’standing com SSSSSVttSSW^
mittees. The clause of the works commit- pre88od perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
tec's report referring to the payment of o apartments, and other poisons that are ger- W a. an ’’eftia” ou the King and «SîSK
Queen street pavements eioked a length) , ‘"Estate of frritation, ever ready for the de- 
discussion. As there is a great deal of posit of the seeds of these germs, winch spread
mi.iinilerstanduic all round on the real up the nostrils and down the taures or back ol
merits of this chum, the committee .after a tilo'e’ustitohhSi tSuS^eaüsing dtsifness! FINANCIAL.
full and lucid explanation from Aid. i ur- fulToabngin the vocal conls, causing hoarse- ,v . . , sl'MS TO LOAN ON

attention. Ihe committee of the whoh 3 Many attempts have been made to discover _ ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOVVEST RATES 
rose without making further amendments. a cure for this distressing disease by tne use ol Al 0I1 flirms Dr city property. A. J. CLOSE 

Aid Denison moved that the police inhalants and oilier ingenious devices, uni & cq Land Agents. 35 Adelaide street east. 
commissicumrs be requested to include in non. - t-toien^ean M parité W ï|ÔNKYTÔpAN^WEST CT»
their estimates a sum sufficient to mam ^mS'^ from the mucous tissue. .. M KENT retos. ClIAsMcA ITTIK^t
tain a detatohement of police at the Dun So. ’ " _

jaaasaSassMbfS® $BssyB£££iSr",’om
., ...ent street ear service on. Dundas j absolutely and pennanentiy eradicating > T. B. BROWNING,
s.reet is inconvenient and annoying that tb^hureible dtiejme, wbether^dmg to, one aide street e«L
t ie city engineer be instructed to notify from the above disease should, without ----------------------- ---—IOWKSÎ
the street railway company t. run the Lia® communicate with ffiebusinres mam C.%0000 Ses^Pffitorret on^ms or 
Dundas street cars to St. Lawrence market a^M^^RDm»» ^^rK'half margin. C. W. LINDSEY,
''TdUtDS^darLlution instruct- K«e by indosSfg stamp. I 22 ^^tree, oast.

\Three Masses

Smokers are cautioned to see 
CIGA R is stamped, Immense Variety of

Velvets, New Wveteens, wevv CretonneSi New
Cashmeres, New Pr to “Ngw pmow-Cottons,
Cottons, New ^beotmg , Nankins, New
New Table ^ bmton- New Hosiery, New 
Towels, New Lace Cur New Corsets,?‘r£SwÏ& New Dress

Trimmmgs few Fancy Goods of every desenp-

The Mapto
Invest’gatliin 

meutary <is not HEannfactmcd Only by

SOME STARTLEz

How Dr. Dowlinj 
Were Ap

MR. BUNTING’S C

History of Kir 
tion with

Is the Conserv 
plica

PETLEY & PETLEY, The latest Developnl 
eedenled Affair j 
riel—Intense Exrj 
—A Boquel for BiJ

The Kirkland-Buu 
• created the moet inteij 

terday the affair wa 
court, and before the J 

islature. The house j 
sessions in the hope t] 
spring up on the subi 
reference to it was on] 
bringing in an elegan 
placing it on the d| 
amid the plaudits of hi

The following statetj 
a mass of information I 
in reference to the Pi 
which is now agitating!

WHERE KIKKLaJ
Frank S. Kirkland a 

ville in the state of Hi 
at-law, arrived in Tol 
mas, bringing with! 
introduction to various 
He located at thj 
He gave out thl 
terested in lumber I 
lands on both sides of I 
The Pigeon river emptl 
nor and runs northwel 
treme northwestern c<l 
It forms the boundary 1 
and the state of’Minneij 
his partners own a largj 
nesota side of the Piged 
miles up from its moul 
his associates bought I 
Canadian side. They I 
ent till it was surveyed] 
the document they cml 
their own to do the wod 
forty thousand dollarl 
Kirkland says he appl 
and got it, but was sur I 
says, that the jiatent rcJ 
the government. In Ml 
goes with the land. A 
spent $60,000 on thel 
worthless to them I 
ber. Kirkland was] 
Toronto to secure thel 
He interviewed Mr. Pal 
he could not get the tin! 
lie sale.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.tiTFST TORONTO JUNCTION—DON T
W ini88 the Present opportunity to inves
in a few lots here ; such J^& CLARK 
about every ten years. LAKE cg

128 TO 132
I TORONTO JUNCTION.

’ ÜKE 3c CLARK.
ONTARIO ft QUEBEC R’YAND MEETINGS Iindustrial exhi- 

osed oi J. J. VVith- 
W. B.

iïamflton'and the manager, Mr. HU1, pre
sented a petition asking for a grant from

• i r Ai I AAA 4k» Qinniinf PY-

i
EM,EES FOR LIGHTING THK STREET* 

OF HIRvMO.
day.

ü

same,
j

1
Tenders inlach case to be accompanied bv

sots? aaaw&ggæ^hw,ri=»4.

"HOBDAY EVENING, March 20. i =^tobonto3^js5tion-secure
Mr W Waugh fender, Mrs. Adamson, W 'a lot here, part of^tlic Run^n)

Mre,'Bri1reyFMR8u"nMr1J. W-FrascÏ! f^toa iSSTlAKE P& CLARK, 79 Yonge
MrgS°chuch; MiVi'Dawson Jessctt, (Organist 5treet. 1012 Queenjtrectwest. vVrKVYMEDE ESTATE. - THE ON-
C®ftateŒ&. Doors open a, W^ta^Webe^ŒÇoÆy R^ÇÎâo-d;
:.30. concert to commence at K- „ ^ "Verem^t^t^ffi^anUunJÆc S opff -relns.ructcdtoseU the

Grindstones I IfllS-iw liSfssS g»1* —

BEST WOOD
“"■“JInatario Steam Dye Works

a li

Grindstones !

TO LET. ^___

ISSS^ 1 Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
AND

Oil» nine Hie Public Library.
Yesterday thc public library reading

Hun- Iroom was formerly thrown open, 
dreds of people availed themselves of its

308 Yonge Street, three doors 
north of Agnes Street.

properties eor sale. __

'-"“ST wiUCtocreLîbrrii'id'iy Cin WORKS-Cor. Lansdowne ave. 
vali“ Mcmev advanced to parties building d Union St.. Parkdale _
BRYCE BROS’., Cor. Berkeley and Front 
streets, Toronto.

privUeges during the day. Tu enty-four 
tables were covered with magazines, papers 
and leading pictorial magazines, and two 
large racks were devoted to Cannadian and 
American periodicals. Among the crowd 
who were assembled could he seen the old 
habitues of the Mechanics’ institute read
ing room.

Farley & Co will occupy their 
tine new premises at 7 and » 
limit street on April I. Look 
oat for bargains till that date.

Varsity Yoles.
Rev. Father Teefy of St. Michael’s col

lege, is the unanimous choice of both 
parties for the presidency of the literary 
society for the coming year. * * The
campaign goes on apace but is not so hot 
as in former years. * * * Both cau
cuses have almost unanimously decided to 
dispense with intoxicating drink in tiieir 
respective refreshment booths. t 
Mr. Torriijgtcu’s other engagements 
pel him to give up the Glee club.

An Eloping Daughter Forgiven.
'Montreal despatch : 

from Toronto has been agreeably settled 
Mrs. Serois having agreed to take her 
daughter and son-in-law home with her to 
the queen city.

WHERE BUNTING ffl 
Soon thereafter the J 

«ion. It will be remen 
attempts to defeat the 
was then current. Susn 
in the air. It now loot 
of an organization was 
this end in view. The 
the actions, the suspicic 
tain prominent cd 
of certain 
and agents, also hi 
There Seems to be little] 
kind of an organization e 
government and that Ch| 
of the Mail, and Ed ware 
were prominent parties I 
Other leading conserva] 
the plot, whether they ij 
party or were recognize! 
known.

CORD, DELIVERED.
jlz----  I VJETEST TORONTO JUNCTION —LOTS

w-wrFST TORONTO JUNCTION MUST W cheap, terms easy, your choice; now isWbca large suburban town. Lots pur- th’etime to purchase. LAKE & CLARK _as? îhïTJ'cssa””’ I w®ljsb. 4? 
xxxl?«3.HSViSS | gjgfüasg*-'"-

MS- TO nxm-DEES
and Front streetoTorontm <™ * Brick Dwelling OH YOHgC Street

T0R° Toronto has tee°farilities. Avenne.
to make a town this J Tenders received at our offices up to 

THURSDAY, the 20th Inst.
WM. STEWART & SON, Architects,

39 Adelaide street east.

GOAL ■m coneer
ESTW place near

^"e&FmKK; T
personal. Reduced Rates4-C-l

yivOLTON. THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- TORONTO JUNCTION^-SAFEST1' DEALER and Stationer of Queenrtreet WK^TOKON io J ur ^ve8tment Lot|
street’weal^v.0Uerefho’)ia8Wa complete stock of are offered at prices leavmg margin for good 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a | profit. LAKE & CLARK 
call. Tol ton sells cheap._____

FOR SALE
jryOR SALE. 4 SIDE MOULDING MA- 
b CHINE, Cant, Gourlay 

nearly ne w% in perfect order. >V . BURK il, 
corner Sheppard and Richmond streets.

TO THE ELECTORS OF
ORDERS AT NAIRN’S 

OFFICES s
4 l< inir st- East, i Dock Office s

Cor. Sf Yonge. ! foot of Church st.

were SPECIFIC A RTICLES.

X]10R ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND

I a-S- iTSiSMS
ptietor. 1 8 _______________ _ | that he is a candidate for the

St. Matthew’s Ward. LEAVE
THE TWO JOIN

This ring of conservi 
the government's defeat, 
in the Mail building, fo 
the first part.

Kirkland and his ech 
liberal money to secure t 
tion, formed the part; 
part.

The two parties hitch* 
how this was effected hai 
veloped, but it was some 
took place. Mr. Buntiu 
yesterday throws some li 

He [Mr. Bunting] was i 
was an American staying 
named Kirkland, who had

HOTELS ANT) RESTA URANTS. _
ïzîNG S hotel: Toronto, the best IV 81 a lay house in the city, corner York 
,nd Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most ru.i \ cnient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. ItIGG. Proprietor.________ __

The elopement. 4

<FÏL"4/S, MMSls
OSSLN HOUSE—THE UOSSIN IS THE 

|X/ largest hotel in Panada, only two blocks 1 adies and gentlemen, you will ^yar^ of st. Matthews, rumors

Blacksmithmg. J. H. PENDRliH 6U Aae few hundred dollars in lots at W est Toronto
laide street west. ---------------- — junction, I would have doubled and trebled
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE my money.” Just as some now say about 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada. | parkdale property. LAKE & CLARK.

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. dOWAN & CO.. Toronto.

sBeb#P
ventilated rooms, (the whole house h a wag 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at- 

,.„,nini-nu in pvprv «iihi"t.Tnent. tOKOtner

from
Elceaiit black ilress silks, t lie 

value ever offered, atgreatest
Farley’s. NOTICE. 1

. Looking For Hvr Son.
A grief-stricken woman and her daughter 

entered No. 2 police station and amid sobs 
,,f both told Inspector Ward that her 
of la te was a habitual frequenter of Madame 
McKinley’s place in Elizabeth street, aim 
that he was there then. She implored that 
a policeman lx) sent to take him out. Her 
request was granted, but on the house 
being searched the indiscreet young man 
had fled, i he grief-stricken woman said 
her name was Downs.

Handsome chenille shoulder 
shawls, all shades, worth v-i 
wholesale, for #1, «if Farley s.

A meeting of shareholders of I he Boh f ^
B«iSj.Vs;î

determine in respect to s,1^r praiiv for arrears for calls on stock, and generali.
aFiyR.‘ifrFFTHERSTONHAUGH. Secretary.

POSTPOSF.MEST. 
e meeting is postponed
111! ;oili Inslanl, at the same

EHFHS'SSïSB
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated

nr.
ThPe»^aBhL^y corrupt conduct of the go 

posai pf some timber limit 
a need to that gentleman 
hearing what he had 

He was informed by him 
pllcant for some timber lar 
tion being denied he invol 
of the reform members wl 
the Royin house with h 
with then gentlemen M 
nothing about, and ie utt« 
corrupt proposals being n 
land or wUJdneoD, or anyb

KIRKLAFD’S OP* 
Kirkland stopped at 

mixed among the membi

DENTIST,
_________________ No. 2 King Street west. Toronto

1 mm FMTfflG m
to sa

until
The above

ThurMia.Ve i
time and place.

ORUICKSHANK BROS.,124 BAY STREET.LA UNDRIES.
CiÔND STREET LAUNDRY, NÔ.' fr:

delivered to sn^addre».^ LAUfJDRy CoinHltfCiffl Work at tlie lowest
ISO Richmondjstreet west, | rates.

424 YONGE STUFF I',
PLDMB8Rj, sTEAMFtTTisRS, Ktfl.

Approved saoltery appliance-'. E1|i“d gy 
preMure steam and hut ware: hutting. K”e 
filling and fixtures,

Thr Ko., al Museum.
Montford has a better bill >1Manager

l„,r at this'popular piece of amusement 
; ; in,,' i ' er this week. This i- the perform 

for theladich and children, and they 
Ml mill not fail to attend in the afternoon, 
Jwo neifoi man
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